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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 28, 1960
Future of retail
stores with group
continued front page 13
Ihe Morrises to accept Ihe IGA IGA is second only to A&P In
the VOIUIllIl of merchandise sold.
All the other chains and groups
rollow IGA.
franchise and to begin setting up
other vnluntnry groups under
the names of King Cole Food
Stores and Shopworth Food
Stores. IGA
w' s estuhlished 34 years
ago und has since that lime be­
como t he acknowledged leader
in the field. The International
Headquarters Is in Chicago, IlL
und it Is from here thut the
mass buying power of over 5000
stores Is coordinated; it is from
hero that export merchandising
and advert Ising guidance is dl­
rected to lOA stores; it it is
rrom here that the multitude of
store services arc channeled
through the local supply depot­
T . .T. Morris Company.
Members of T. J, Morris Com­
said that IGA stores urc genet­
ally the larger, closer aff'iliated
stores while the registered names
of King Cole and Shopworth arc
reserve for other stores who de­
sire a volunt� group programbut do not wunt to get into it
on the scale of IGA. Similar
services are provled or made
available to all group stores.
T. J. Morris, Sr., president of
the T. J. Morris Company, said
that the reason for the many
drastic changes his organlza­
tlon has undergone recently is
very simple. "It is, "he said,
"our responsibility to m a k e
available to ambitious indepen­
dent retail grocers the tools
they need to put them on a par
or better than par basis with
the corporate chains."
"We investigated OUr position
and the position of our custom­
ers at length", Mr. Morrris con­
tinued. "We toured the south­
east, spent conslderable money,
and interviewed many people to
determine the best solution to
the problems we saw confront­
ing the independent merchant,"
he said. .. We are completely
convinced", Mr. Morris stated,
"that the program of close co·
operation between wholesaler
and retailer and lhe provision of.
modern supply depot services to
retailers such as we have set up
is the only answer for the re­
tailer who desires to compete
with chain stores."
Mr. Morris said his company's
aim is to make available to the
independent retail grocer any
and all the services a chain
headquarters g i v e s its own
�::::::::::::::::::::�::��::::�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=�s�t�o�re:s�'''''''EI''UI"ID�D JZj
-_O'!".c���!P"''"t:J IGA is the abbreviation ror in­
pendent Grocers Alliance which
is the banner under which over
5000 Independent retailers across
the notion and Canada have
achieved unmatched 5 u c c e 5 s.
.IAMES THOMPSO is shown here Filling un order in the small
package room at the T . .J. Morris Company IGA warehouse.
����========� CongratulationsCongratulations
and
toBest Wishes To
T. J. MORRIS CO.
of Statesboro. Ca. T. J. MORRIS CO.
for much success in
your expanded services
to the food trade
Benlon Rapid
Express
Beaver Packing Company· says
Congratulations
from
Western Grain Co.
Birmingham, Ala.
T. J. MORRIS CO
Home of Finest Feeds
•
of Statesboro, Ga.
Jim FeedDandywe are ,proud that our
products have been
selected by them for
distribution .. Sam FeedUncle
it's always treat toa serve
-BEAVERS MEAT
Beaver Packing Company
Newnan, Ga,
I. r "::;-"'1uutllr,
tlcwsl'llpcr
1959
Beuer NeWII'orll!1
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Preston and Hagan to run for
S�e�"�,���. coun Congress in Sept. 14 Primarysui of Israel in Atlanta, was the
featured speaker at the first
annuat County Division of the
UJA-Federation Campaign of
Savannah, held at the Forest
Heights Country Club on Thurs­
day evening. April 28.
'Ike Minkovitz of Statesboro,
chairman of the division pre­
sided at the meeting.
Mr. Trigor is a typical Israeli,
though born outside the Jewish
State, he grew up and was ed­
ucution in that country. After
graduating from the Tel Aviv
School or Law and Economics,
Mr. Trigor entered government
service, first in the State Con­
troller's Office, and later, by
transfer, in the Ministry for
Foreign Affairs.
He served as Chanceller to
th J M
. the Israel Legation in Sydney,
T. J. MORRIS SR., '(center) is shown just before he cut the ribbon at the door of e T. . oms
Australia for four years, andCompany's new IGA warehouse and office on Northside Drive last Sunday afternoon (or their
upon his recall home joined theOpen House. Shown with Mr. Morris are, left to right. Robert Morris, Jimmy Morris. Don Grimes. Mlnlslry's Consular Division.president of the Independent Grocers Alliance, Congressman Prince Preston, Mr. Morris, Mrs. After further training in theMorris, Mayor Bill Bowen and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stephens at Millen, first IGA Foodliner, Ministry's Diplomallc School-----------------------,--------------Iwhere he specialized in Middle
Eastern and general political af­
fairs, he was made responsible
for a number of projects de­
signed to promote Israel's cul­
tural ties with foreign counthes.
Among others, he was responsl­
ble for the organization of
"Forms from Israel" exhlbltlcn
of applied arts and crafts which
is now travelling in the UnitedCongressman Prince H. Preston, whose efforts Slates.
I f I f St t b P t Mr. Trigor's assignment as
resulted in approva 0 pans or a new a es oro os
R J L. G off' vice consul in Atlanta is his firstOffice-Federal Building, said this week that the House ev., rl m tour of duty in the Unitedof Reprsentatives a few days ago approved all appropri- Slates.atiol1s bill providing initial funds for the new structure. I'S Kiwanis In his address at the meetingThursday night Mr. Trigor gaveThe Statesboro lawmaker. a
a word picture of the great pro.ranking member of the House
k d gress that has been made inAppropriations Committee in spea er to ay ISIue I since it was established 1------------which the legislation originated, as a state twelve years ago. Hesaid the Independent Offices
d I I I d SHS B d tAppropriations Bill can t a ins The Statesboro Kiwanis Club describe uie cu lura a vance- . an 0IIaA announces lhat the Rev. J. L. ment, lhe. industrial progress,$133.000 for a start on ,"" new Griffin will address the Club al the farm Improvement and thebuilding whicIJ Is expt, '" - to
the :::i"'gular Thursday noon meet- ed.ucational advantages.
.
-
gl·ve concert
eventually cost $761.000.
Ch I' J I Bal 'Jewtshing on May 5, 1960. The topic II.,. a� am )00. sam, """ �The $133,000 contained in this for his discussion will be Com- Chaplain �t.1 arns Island �arineyear's money bill is for "sites munism versus Freedom. Cor�s training depot, delivered S d M 15
and expenses." This means the Rev. Griffin is Ihe pastor of the rnvocnuon.
'.
un ay, aymoney will be used to purchase SI. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran . Joseph M. Moseson, execut�vea lot on which it will be built Church of Savannah, Georgia, dlrect�r of the Savannah Je\�lsh The Statesboro High Schooland to finance architectural this church being the second Council, presented Mr. Trigor Blue Devil Band, under the dt­and engineering fees connected largest in the Georgia-Alabama as the .guest s�aekr. d I b rection of Dale .Jensen, will pre.\�jth the first stag:s of, p�an· Synod, Gree�lI1gs, :vele ext�n ec y sent its Annual Spring Concertnmg of �he new office bUilding. Rev. GrHfin did his pre- Sol Mmkovllz, �0.chalrm8n. of on Sunday, May 15. This con.The bill has been s�nt �o the graduate work at Lenoir Rhyne the UJA·Federatlon Campaign, cert, the last formal appearanceSenate ,where approvlal IS ex· C a II e g e in Hickory North of the Blue Devil Band for thispected In the near future. Carolina and then �ttended O· school year, will begin at 4 P.At Mr. Preston's request. Columbi� Soulhern Theological peratlon M., in the. Statesboro' Hi g hmoney for the new building, to Seminary, in Columbia, South School AuditOrium.contain, about 28.000 square CarOlina, where he graduated in Frl'endship is In the Slate MUsic Festivalfeet of floor space, was recom· 1948. He served several pastor· held last February, the Bluemended by the General Selvices ates in North Cal'olina before Devil Band won the highest rat.Administration which is charged moving lo St. PaUl's Evangelical this week ing allainable in competition, awith adn;tinistering the Federal Lutheran Church in February Superior in their concert per.Governmect's public building of 1953.
. .
d
..
"0 formance. Solos and ensemblesprogram. In 1958, Rev. Griffin accepted .You ar� lnVlt� ..to Jo�n per· won sixteen more Superiors' andan invilation to study and ob· aUon Friendship thiS. week, fifteen Excellents. A total ofSite acquisition and deSign selVe lhe church abroad. This May 1·7, in this commulllly. exactly one hundred me d a I sare exepcted to be completed by invitation was orfered by the "Operation Friends�i�" is a were won by the forty-five mu.��r t�;6�;va�ff�cia;�e ����:�� Evangelical Church of Bran- move to encourage clllzens of sieians in the band.for construction s h a u I d be schweig, Gel'many, and extend- our community to visit the na· One f'ealure of the Springabout August 1961. Completion ed through the Lutheran World tion's mental hospitals dur�n� Concert will be a solo, withof construction of the building Federation by 1 h e National Mental Health Week. Your VISit band background, played byshould be some lime in 1962. Lutheran Council in Amer!ca. will enable you to observe what Johnny Meye.rs, Jr. Johnny, theThe building, to replace the All members of the Kiwanis goes on in a mental hospital, to son of Mr. and Mrs . .John Mey.inadequate existing Post Office Club nre urged to be present meet the hospital staff, to learn ers of Statesboro. is a Seniorwhich was consll\lcted in 1919, to hear this interesting speaker. about the new and hopeful de· in school, and has been firstwill house the Post Office and velopments in the treatment or chair trumpet player for theStatesboro offices of the U. S. Treasury, and Health, Educaton mental illness, to participate in past three years. He will per.Departments a f Agriculture, and Welfare. interesting programs. form a sort, swinging number
called "Deep Blues".1 ....-,,,...==.,....--.....- ""IIII!!""'.!��-""":=':"::.-:�== -�---=-===::::I."T"Ili��... During the concert. the band
orricers for next yeaI' and the
newly selected Drum Major and
Majorettes will be announced.
Tickets will be a vailable at the
door, and admission will be 50c
for adults and 25 for students .
Vice Conusel of
Israel is VJA
Preston reports initial funds
for new post office approved
Play Festival
at Statesboro
I' ,
High isMay 9
Monday, May 9. and Tuesday,
High School Auditorium the
scene of the annual Spring
Festival presented by students
of Mrs. Bernards Morris. The
plays will comprise many types
of drama and comedy, featuring
the eighth, ninth. tenth and
eleventh grade students.
On Monday evening, May 9
the plays will include "Happy
Journey" by Thornton Wilder
with n cast of Hariette Holle·
man, Roddy Dodd, S h a ron
Stubbs, Ashley Tyson and Hol­
mes Ramsey. "Infanta" based
on a short story by 0 s c a I'
Wilde will be the second pres·
entation featuring Sharon ·Col·
lins, Marcia Cannon, Frances
Smith, Bill Lovett and Billy
Franklin. "Nothing To Destroy",
a story of Russian Spys in the
United States, will hnve as its
cast Judy Beasley, Sandra Ha­
gan, Patricia Thigpen, Martha
Lamb, Gale Nessmith and Mar­
jorie Parker. A cutting from the
Broadway play "Tea House of
continued to page 12
CHESTER FAMILY
REUNION SET FOR
SUNDAY, MAY 15
Members of the C h e s l e r
family will meet at West Side
School on Sunday. May 15, for
a family reunion. Bra n tl ey
Chester, president of the reuni­
on, says that all relatives and
friends of lhe family are invited
to attend.' Martin \Voodcock will
have charge of the reunion pro·
gram, aFter a basket dinner is
served at noon.
Hey I(ids!, win a new bicycle
Bloodmobile
to be here on
Monday, May 16
pedal back in the sockel where it belongs. Alrred said
lhe trick to keeping it together is "jump on quick and
stay on until you get where you nrc going." It seems
that one's weight is what holds it together.
Alf:'od is the first kid to enter THE BULLOCH
HERALD's "Win a Bike Free' subscription drive.
which is an easy way for any kind (or gI'own up) to
get a new Western Auto Flyer Bike free.
NUMBER 2f;
Farmer-businessman G. Elliott I----------- _.c;___
Congressman Prince H. Pres.Hogan of Screven County an- .
ton a veteran member of thenounced last Thursday thal he IlO,;.W:(UI House Appropriationswould 'definitely be a candl-
Committee this week declareddate rr Congress in the Sep- his intenli�n to seck renomina-tembe 14th democratic prf- tion in Georgte's Democraticmary .• ,
State Primury on September 14.
In announcing his intention to
seck an 8th term, lhe First Dl­
strict of Georgia Congressman
said he considered his present
term as his "most productive"
in the wuy of accomplishments
since coming to Congress.
"In {response to inquiries from
the press and my many friends
throughou; the district," Ha­
gan s�id. "I am a candidate for
Congress in the First Congres­
sional District, and 'will make 0
mar C formal announcement,
complete with platform, when
the. rules and regulation hove
bee set."
He further stated, "There arc
many things needed In the First
Distrlct, and the people arc
disgusted with promises-v-they
want actlon. It given the op­portuhity, I will show the good
people of the 18 counties com­
posing the First District some
constructive action."
"A careful analysis of the
popular vole in lhe 1958 elec­
tion plus support we have never
had and plus several new de­
velopments, will pro v e the
people are ready for a change.
In 1956 We made strike one, in
1958 strike two, and we will
strike out the incumbent in
1960,"
Elected to the Georgia Gener­
al Assembly when he was 23
years of nge, Hagan went on
to serve five terms in the House
and one term in the Senate. He
resigned from the Legislnture at
the outbreak of World War II
to volunteer for Army duty,
The solon from Statesboro,
Ga. pointed with special pride
to approval for construcuon of
n record number or modernistic
new POSt office buildings for
the First Congressional District,
a total at 15. In almost every
instance, approval or a new
building followed his recom­
mendations that a new building
be provided.
"Some of these new buildings
already nrc in usc and most of
the others are now under con­
struction," he said.
Mr. Preston said that with the
except ion of one of these build- .
ings they were being construct­
ed with private capital and
without any cost to the govern­
ment. The buildings are con­
structed according to Post Of­
fice Department specifications
by prlvute parties and thenStatesboro High School Blue
leased 10 the Department forDevil Track Team rolled to an
a term of years.���pe�i��:Yin O��o�"�:�nM;I�
UpS by�:Of��:�g:,e�:��a;qUa�lyl�;%��day, April 25.
of his efforts as chairman ofThe Blue Devils racked up
and an nppropriattons subcommittee48Yz points over Dublin's 38Yz.
In g r e u II y reducing federalTwelve out or 16 entries are . Do \V1l S spending. In 1959 he reducedeligible for competition In the
by $56.893.700 requests madeState Track Meet in Athens
by the President for the Depart-May 6 and 7. At least one mon
The thermometer readings ment of Commerce and severalin every event of the 14 pos-
for the week of Monday, April related agencies and this yearsibilities will represent States-
25, through Sunday, May I, he trimmed Presidential re-bora in Athens. Statesboro is
were as tollows: quests for the same functionsbelieved to have the largest per-
by $39,092,765, making a totalcentage of any school in the HIGH LOW of about one billion dollars hestale.
Mon., April 25 ....• 91 59 has cut budget requests in theLindsey Johnston of Stutes- Tues., April 26 __ .. 92 59 six years he has headed thebora was high point man with Wed., April 27 "., 85 64 subcommittee.10 points. Kenan Kern, a scpho- Thurs., April 28 .," 70 57 Mr. Preston has been a strongmore, was second with 8 and FrI., April 29 .•••.• 77 52 advocate of public works pro.� points. Sat., April 30 •..... 81 57 jccts dealing with developmentHere are the results: Sun" May I .•. ,.. 81 64 of the Savannah River for pow., Kenan I{ern, first in 100-yard
er flood control and navigationdash and second in 220. Danny Rainfall for the week was p�rposes, having lent his sup.Bray, third in 440. Billy New- 1.17 Inches. Rainfall lor the
port to lhe Hartwell Dam andsome, third in 880. Billy Aldrich, month of April was 4.36
dec pen I n g of the 'Savannahfirst in mile run. Randy Sim· inches, Normal ralnfaU for
River channel from Snv�nnahmons, first in high hurdles, Wen· April Is 3.18 inches,
to Augusta to nine feet indeli McGlamery. third in low
depth. He has been successfulhurdles. Kern, Wiggins, Brock
In obtaining funds for studiesand McGlamery. second in 440-
C ki h I by the U. S. Corps of Engineersrelay. McGlamery. Simmons. 00 ng SC 00 for deepening and widening atBrunson, Brock, second in mile the Porl of Savannah.relay. Lindsey Johnston first in
In announcing his candidacyshot put and discu... J,?"y Haga.n, sponsored by for renomination, which is tan-tied for' third In high Jump. Bob- tamount to election in Georgia,by Brown, second in broad
Congressman Preston said thatjump. Jerry Newsome was In
J W ' Club If given another term he .woul�a three-way tic ror first place r. oman s continue to represent hiS DI-in pole vault.
strict "to the very best of my
The Stalesboro Junior Wom- ability."
.CIVIL AIR PATROL an's Club, in cooperation wllh Rounding out his 141h year InTO JOIN NATIONAL Akins Appliance Company, will Congress. Mr. Preston is theRECRUITING CAMPAIGN sponsor a cooking school al the 13th ranking Democrat on lhe
Cadets of the Statesboro Civ· Marvin Pittman high school aud· 50-member House Appropria·
il Air Patrol will be on "duty" itorium on Wednesday and lions Committee with which a�1at the Georgia Theatre here dur- Thursday May 18 and 19. '11e sI."'nding bills in Congress on­ing
..
the showing of the movie school will begin at I? o'clock gl��e. Preston was elected to"VISit to a Small Planel," fea· each of lhe lwo mornlllgs.. C· . 1946 followingturing Jerry Lewis, who is spear. Featucrd at the cc;Joklllg ;n1�es� In Jl service in theheading the campaign as Nation· school will be Mrs. Gwen O'Con·
U orS A ary in which he en�.al Recruiter for the Civil Ail' nell, home economist for .t�e ��. If�ted' as �mprivate and advanced.Patrol.
. l�n�a. branch of the Fngldalle to the rank of captain.Local Cadets W III answer diVISion of Geneml Motors, who
Whil serving as commanderquestion of youth between lhe will ccnduct the school.
or an
e
artillery battery, thatages of fourteen and twenty·one The grand priz� at t�e close rought from Normandy acrossregarding enlisting in the CAP. of the final session Will by a the Eastern sector or Europe,The movie will be showing Mon· Frigidaire range. he was decoraled with a totaldap and Tuesday of next week. Tickets will be 50 cenls ench. of five Baltle Stars .
He d r e w opposition in a
democratic primary for the first
time in 1956 when he carried all
but two of the District's 18
counties and two years ago he
cal'ried all but three counties
against his opponen!.
SHS Track Team
Alrred Roy Lee said, "Yes Sir, I wanl to win me a new bicycle." And he is going to do it _
. . . we believe.
WCSC OF FIRSTAlfred, the son of Mr. and Mrs. James D. Dixon, 238 E. Main St. is shown standing in front METHODISE CHURCH01' Minkovitz Department store with the fronl wheel of his bike in one hand and the other parts TO MEET MONDAYscallered on the sidewalk.
The ladies of the WCSC of lheAccording to Alfred it is no problem to put the fJ'ol1t wheel back in place and to slick lhe
First Methodist Church will meet
Monday. May 9. at 40'click For
the installation of ofrlcers and
a social at the church.
..
SHS track team is
Region ,2�A- winner
By WENDELL McGLAMERY
and BOBBY BROWN
HD Clubs observe
National HD Week
Annual Meeting
at Antioch to
begin May 10
Editorials
The majority voice of Youth speaks
This week the voice of the ma­
jority segment of the you n g
people of ow' community is heard.
It is the voice of that great
number of young people who are
fine junior citizens. The voice of
those who accept their respons­
ibihties and fill them with dis­
tinction and pride and with cred­
it to th mselves and their parents.
It IS the voice of those who do
not get 111 trouble, those who do
not mak trouble.
It IS the voice of those caught
up III the back-wash of 1 h
tongue-wag gin g gossips who
group All young people around
the cauldron in which bolls the
brew hashed up by a few stupid
youth in our community.
It IS the voice of the young
people who do not wish to be
labled by the community for ac­
tions of their contemporaries
whose parents are indifferent to
their children's actions, who give
their children too much, too soon.
It is the voice of the young
people whose parents know where
they are and what they are doing
and who exercises good Judgment
III their contl'ol over them.
It is a vOtce which should be
heru'd and which should be given
lleed.
ThiS vOice ounds off through a
lettel' to the edltol' this week We
publish it here III the editorial
columns of the Hel·al,l. The let­
tel' was Wl'ltten by a group of
young people whose names we
withhold.
Here IS the Letter:
Statesboro, Oeorgia
April 22, 1960
Dear EJditor,
We, as members of the youth
group of the community would
like to express our stand on you I'
recent editorial entitled, "Take It
Easy Young People."
Very few of us are of the cali­
ber described in the editorial.
Most of the youth of the commun­
ity are fine people. Anyone want­
ing a civic job done only has to
call on the teen-aged group to
find help.
The blame for incidents involv­
ing tech-agel'S can't be placed all
on one thing. The first ones to
receive blame should be the par­
ents. If the parents supervised
their children and knew what they
were doing, these incidents would
not be nearly so common. Sec­
condly, we place blame in the
schools. Our schools are 0 v e 1'­
crowded and cannot offer the
youth the incentive to really make
something of ourselves.
The editorial hit home for a lot
of people. Not only teen-agel's
but everyone has room for im­
provement. We all leal'll from OUI­
mistakes. We hope not only those
involved but all teen-agel's Will
take thiS editorial to heart. We
have a long way to go in hfe and
the thing we need most IS a good
character.
We second the motion to "Take
it easy." Let us, as teen-agel's,
take pl'ide in oUI'Selves and make
our community proud of us.
Names Withheld
Congratulations
Between 5,000 and 6,000 guests
Visited T. J. Morris Company's
Open House on Sunday between
1 and 6 o'clock, to II1spect the new
facilities of the company's Inde­
pen dell t Grocers AIhance new
warehouse on NorthSide Drive.
Theu' presence IS a tnbute to
the enterprISe of Mr. 'l'had J Mor­
ris Sr T. J. Morns Jr and Robert
Morns, the offiCials of the new
company.
Though the company, as now
organized, IS new the name Morns
1Il the wholesale grocery buslIless
was fU'mly estabhshed in this sec­
tion as the Statesboro Grocery
Company.
We congratulate the MOt'l'is
family upon thell' new facllrty and
JOIll the commuruty III wishlllg
well.
Here we go again
Here we go agall1!
This week we are carrying stor­
Ies of the announcement of Con­
gl'essman Prlllce Preston and Ell­
IOtt Hagan of tlwu' IIltenlOn of be­
comlllg cruldidates for the office
of congressman from the FIrst
DlStnct.
T hIs will be Mr. PI eston's
eighth time as a candidate With
seven W1l1S. It Will be lfr Hagan's
thll'd time as a candidate With
two defeats
Alld then there's the nat i oln a I
election.
It's gOlllg to be an IIlterestlng
summer.
Sorta dangerous
The swimming pool IS open •..
and the kids use the Sou th Zet­
terower route to get to It are
still having to use the street for a
sidewalk.
Sorta dangerous.
Don't believe rumors
Miss Sara Hall, director of the
Bulloch County Department of
Pu blic Welfare, blew the top off
of the l'umor that goes the rounds
evel'Y so often.
You've heard It, and beheved
it, for you, 111 all pl'Obability, re­
peated it as the tl'Uth, having
heal'd It from someone you trust­
ed.
It go s somethll1g lIke thIs ...
"There's a Negro woman here
in Bulloch County who gets ovel'
$300 a month from the welfare
department fol' her illegitimate
children. Eve r y t i III e she has
another one she gets mOl' e
money .... '1
Well, here's the facts.
Them IS no negro woman 01'
any othel' woman in Bulloch
COWlty 01' 111 Georgia who re­
receives mom than $134 per
month, regru'dless how many n­
legltllnate chIldren she may have_
Regulations governing the Aid
to Dependent Children specifies
that the fU'st chIld I'ecelves $34
pel' month and each additIOnal
chIld and the caretakel' $25 up to,
BU'l' NOT TO exceed $]3400
pel' month.
Now heal' thiS-There are 245
cluldL'en on U,e AId Dependent
Childr n pl'ogl'>ll11 In Bulla c h
county, of Which ONLY FIF­
TEEN ru'e IlIeglt.llnatel
Facts make better readIng than
rumOl'!
It was 'Church Week�
It was "Church Week" on the
fl'ont page of tile Bulloch Her­
Rid last weel!
A study of the page reveals
that ten of the twenty-two fl'ont
page stOt-les wel'e church stones
and two of the seven pictures
were of mlnlstel'S who !u'e con­
ductll1g revivals 111 tile county thIS
week.
The Bulloch Herald
EslabllShed March 26. 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 East VUle Street
Statesboro, GeorgIa
G C Coleman
AdvertiSing
Director
Entered at the Statesboro. Georgia Post Oftice, Second Class Postage PaId at Statesboro,Georg ... under Act at Congress. March 3. 1887
Thursday, April 5, 1960
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
Year $300, 2 Years $550 - Out of State I Year $3 50. 2 Years $650
PEOPLE. PLACES AND
PREACHING
Denver, Colorado
April 28. 1960
I Have Just returned from
the second session of the Mcth�
odlst General Conference meet­
Ing here In Denver, Colorado
Ideas, so often slow 10 \ COIn-
109 now crowd 111 upon mc.
The temptation IS to write can­
tmously, for one could do that
10 Ulis kllld of situation
However, I Will refram from
temptation, and Simply share
With you saine of the 11Igh­
lights of the days since we left
Stalesboro. Sunday. Aprtl 24
People, places and preachmg
come to mind One does not
have to travel for In these
Ul11ted States to realize we live
m a BIG country WIth all the
talk about population explo­sion, It seems we still have
thousands upon thousands of
acres inhabited by a few head
of cattle You can see thiS m
Texas
ANYONE lakmg a trtp out
West and simply viewmg the
scenery can appreciate some of
the struggles of the early pIa.
neers
In Colorado, Just over the
Ime frol11 New MeXICO, We came
upon the remains of a once
thnvmg and prospenous goldmming town All that was left
wei e a few crumbltng wallsThe chapel on the hIll stIll Ie.
tamed enough of the steepleto hold up the Cross
IF METHODIST people Wish to
see the scope of thell churCh,they should attend a General
Confelence Names, often lead
as authors of books and known
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E. Houston, Jr.
only by reputation, take on
faces
Only today I stood shoulder
to shoulder with Dr Ralph Sock­
man of New York City, and list­
ened while Dr. Harald Bosley of
First Methodist Church, Evans­
ton illinOIS, made a report
Today at noon, I sat next to
the Rev Oiln Stockwell, MIS­
sion to Smgapore, who wrote,
"WIth God 10 Red Chma"
How thrilling to hear words
of greetlllgs from the fraternal
delegates from other ChrlstlOn
denominatIOns Here, the Gen­
eral Conference, the 1I1chvldual
Methodist realizes he is a part
of a Christian effort reachmg
alOund the world, compris1l1g a
constituency of over twenty-one
million people.
Last evenmg, the Episcopal ad­
dress was read This document
represents the achievements,
hopes, aspiratIOns and goals of
Methodism as seen through the
eyes of the CounCIl of BIshops
I WANT TO SHARE With you
a portion of the closmg para­
graph of that address It express­
es the common faith and hope of
all Christians everywhere.
"CHRIST lS RISEN! ThIS IS
Our grand affirmatIOn
The glad. trtumph. songs of Eas·
ter are stIli echOing m our mmds
and hearts In thiS new-day
when new Ideas, new discoveries,
new revolatlons, sweep across
the wOlld With ltghtmng speed,
who can say what new outburst
of grace and power God may be
prepanng to release.. . Ours
IS the responslbiltty to tell lhe
Story, through word and life:
HIS IS the promise that so long
as heaven and earth remam, this
Word of HIS shall not pass
away"
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By Dr. JoIm Mooney
SINCE MANY ALCOHOLICS
emplHIslze the need for alcohol
1s an cally charactellstlc of
thell chmklllg hIStOIICS. It might
be useful fOI those who 81 e
concerned about thcll' personal
dl ml<ll1g habits, to I cad the ex­
perience of another who travel­
ed the road to alcoholtsl11
A man has thiS to say "r
started cit IIlklllg at college At
fll st, I Went on occaSIOnal Sat­
urday night parties Later they
came mal e of len ThiS went on
On for years after r fllllshed
school and went to work I
called It cont.rolled dnnKlIlg be­
cause I d ran k only whcn
I Wllilted to and always on
SOllle occasIOn Dnnklllg made
me have a better tlllle People
said I was witty and clevcl
when I was high I Itked that
because I didn't feel that way
sober
"To me, a 1>aILy Without
whiskey was for the blt-ds Oh,
I went La them ll1ings like
c h u r c h socl8ls Because I
thought I ought to Not because
1 wanted to r often thought
how much beltel those pal ties
would be If they only served
a few bOltles of beer' Had I
known what I do now, I could
have seen that alcohol changed
my personality. I was depend­
mg on It for a good t line I
wanted to a v a I d situ8110ns
where you were supposed to
have a good tlllll! on nothing
but cookies and Coca Cola I've
decided that's when I became
an alcoholic
'�I BEGAN TO draw On the
3lcohollC'S bottomless reselVOlr
of excuses I was worklllg hard
Many thmgs about Illy bus mess
were nerve wracking People
were pressmg me to do more
than I could pOSSIbly do. tak­
mg advantage of me At home
the children were always want-
mg money and my Wife annoy­ed me with her eternal com­
plamts about domesllc hald­
ships
I nceded to I elax, to get alittle relief from my WOI fles
rsn't that what whiskey's fOl,
to allow Us a few hours I ehef
from tlouble? So I started to
take a couple of highballs everyafternoon about SIX o'clock It
WOI ked beautifully "1111S went
on a long time r thought I was
handhng my whiskey all nghtbecause : never drank dunngthe day Everybody knows that
nn alcoholic IS a fellow who
stumbles out of bed III the
1I101llmg and can't even wash
hiS face until he gets a dllllk
down 1 certalllly wasn't dOlllg
that lllerefore, I couldn't pos­
Sibly be an alcoholtcl I nevel
drank until the day's work was
done. What a fool I was'
"MY LIFE WAS revolvlllg
around a bottle The hours
would drag and I would look
at my watch a hundl eel tllnes
dunng the afternoon I even
starled keepmg a bailie at the
office so I could take a short
one before going home Yet,
because 1 stIli made 1>lenty of
money, still had a home and
fnnllly, still could stay dry dur­
IIlg the day, r rejected the Idea
that J was a problem dnnkel
I was gOlllg Without whiskey
half the day but It wasn't be·
cause I didn't need It I was
dOing it With Will power
"In a few years the wll! pow­
er collapsed I tned to SLOp Ilnd
became a perIodiC dnnker I
would go several weeks or
months Without a dnnk and
then go on a bender lastlllg a
week I swore off each time and
made promiSes And then the
sallle thing would happen agam
continued on page 3
11IEY'RE BOUND to say ...
"Ummmm how goodl" when
Ihey eat some of Al Braswell's
rig preserves For you sec, when
newspaper editors and publish-
rs from all over the United
States gather in Atlanta for the
National Editnrlal Assoctauon's
convention fmrn May 4 to May
7. they WIll b served fig pre.
serves contributed by the A M
Braswell F a 0 d Company of
Statesboro at the "All Georg ia
Breakfast" on Satur day morn­
ing, May 7, at the Dmkler­
Plaza Hotel
AND THEN On Friday morn­
Ing. May 13. more than 150 of
the editor's and their wives Will
be guests of the Georgia South­
ern College and the Statesboro
Chamber of Commerce when
they visit Statesboro for a brief
period on their way from Sa­
vannah to Athens, Georgia on
an eight-day Post-Convention
Tour of Georgia
ON T H U R S 0 A Y, June 30.
more than forty of the world's
I ave I I est girls Will spend
the night m Statesboro All the
entrants III the "MISS Universe
Beauty Pageant" Will be on
their way from New York City
to Miami, Fla., where the page­
ant Will be held Accornodations
for the night WIll be WIth the
compliments of Crossroads Mo­
tel and food WIll be WIth Ihe
compliments of Mrs Bryant's
Kitchen
TODAY, TOMORROW and
Saturday the edltonal and ad­
vertlslng staff ot the Bulloch
Herald Will join members of
ether editorial and advertising
staffs of newspapers all over
the United Slates at their Na­
uonat Editorial Association Con­
venuon being held In Atlanta
May 4-7. And the Georgln Press
ASSOCiation is tying Its annual
convention, usually held in Sa­
vannah. with the big NEA af­
fall' Georgia and GPA members
nrc to prove tu the nation that
they are fine hosts to this na­
tton delegauon,
And a part at the contribu­
non is the Post-Convention
Tour of the great state of Geor­
gia arranged for more than 150
of the editors and their WIves
and mcmbers of their families.
Here IS how the National Edi­
torial Association 'featured the
tour
YA'LL COME
"Rugged tree-clad mountains,
cool green valleys, vast roiling
flelds freshly plowed. tide-water
Islands, WIde sandy sea beaches,
mystertous sub-tropical swamp­
lands, pecan groves, peach or­
chards, cotton plantations Bust­
ling cilles, sleepy Villages, an­
cient seaports alive With mod­
ern shlppmg. goober patches.
smokehouses, mule carts, chick-
ens. Geechecs wading in flee
ftelds, shrimp fie e t s, hound
dogs. stately white columned
mansions, golf courses, sprawl­
mg live oaks, Spanish moss,
aligators Magnoltns blossmmg,
rambler roses on rail fences,
bob whites a whlstlin.' grits.
hush puppies, black eyed peas,
corn pone, ham hocks and tur­
IlIP gl eens Camelias, mocking
birds, Silvery splashing water­
falls, covered bridges. qutet
sh I 111 rnerrng lakes, whispering
white pine parks and rushing
trout streams Warm Springs,
Stone Mountain, Lookout Moun­
tam, Andersonville, Okefenokee,
Peachtree Street.
"Over the hills of Habersham
down thru the valley of Hall­
flows the Chattahoochee
''Land at Scarlett O'Hara.
Uncle Remus. Ty Cobb. Bobby
Jones. and Henry W Grady.
Land of But ton Gwinnert,
Sequoyah, Alexander Stevens
and Sidney Lanier Largest state
east of the MISSISSIPPI - one of
the first thirteen - Empire Slate
of the South . GEORqIA! I ! _
where you'll enjoy the flnest,
pleasantest eight day NEA post­
convention tour of your life­
time
It makes you wanna pack
your gnp and go along, doesn't
It?"
A FINE YOUNG man stood be­
fore my Sunday School class last
Sunday and taught a lesslOn on
real credit to IllS generation
Our class IS composed of young
married men III the Statesboro
commumty and our guest teach­
er on Sunday IS a senior at the
Statesboro HIgh School
r doubt if many people 111 thiS
commumty know much about
the baCkground of this fin e
young man Many of them
know little of hiS activity III
hiS school, In hiS horne, 111 hiS
church and in hiS commullIty
even though he has attall1cd
great heights of accompltsh­
ment 111 all of these areas
THERE HAVE never bee n
Illany edltonals wntten about
111m There have never been
many speeches made or many
SCI mons preached but sllil he
goes on to live a fllle life of
dedication and effort wlllch go
mto the bUJldlllg of a man
ThiS young man IS unfortun­
ate III a way He had a birth­
day one day and became thir­
teen years of age When lhat
birthday came he lamed the
many llllillons of at hers 111
Amenca who have been dubbed
by hiS adult world as "teena­
gers" Ovellllght he becamc
some tiling which the Amencan
people haVe somehow managed
to constl uct IIlto somethlllg of
a monstrosity In Just one hOUl
he became a human bemg With
it seems
to me...
attitude toward the mistakes
made by young people. These
people could eaSily fmd out how
wrong they are by asklllg the
young folks themsci ves I never
heSitate to blow the whistle on
those who make mistakes but
I try to do so honestly, after
havlI1g given them a chance to
speak for themselves I also
toot the willstle loud anI longfor those who do thmgs of a
constructive nature and [ don't
melulge 10 petty gossIp about
our youngsters over the bndgetable or around the cocktail
bar
I'm not going to allow myselfto become a part of their adult
world which condemn the I r
whole generatIOn for the mis­
takes of a few and I'm not
going to gossip about them or
make any speeches about thosefew who through msecunty andlack of Judgment, make nlls­
takes. I am gomg to direct my
major effort towal d workmg Withthose 98 percent who are work­
Ing hard at growlI1g to manhoodand any energy which I haveleft WIll be gIven freely to thosewho need my help III any other
capacIty
I HAVE a gleat faIth In Ihe
young people of Our tlllle and It
IS my belIef that lhey WIll growInto a new type of leaderslllpfor Amenca which Will be a
real ImplOvement on the lead­ership which has been given tothem by my genel atlon
max lockwood
special problems and one that
countless millions of parents
have become to regard With
awe. Some newspapers edltol s
call him a member of a "lost
generatIOn" Some members of
the clergy say he walks In the
"twlIght Zone". All tillS hap­
pened overlllght when he chang­
twelve·year·old to the world of
teens
ALL OF A SUDOEN parentsfelt they couldn't say "No"
anymore All at once parents
ga Ve out With the weak expres­
sIOn of "lost control" "We Justcan't cope With our teeJ1S," they
say
There are twenty nllihon of
these young folks in America
Less than three percent of them
are 111 the real problem groupThis leaves more than 97 per­
cent of them who are fme
youngsters With a purpose They
are stilI making the same nllS­
takes made when r was a boyand III a new age WIth new m­
novations they are mak1l1g Some
new mistakes There are stili
folks who make It their bUSI­
ness to give forth WIth the
voice of doom and thel e are
stili those who believe 111 the
future of these young peopleand who are wlllmg to givetheir thoughts and Ulelr efforts
toward a constructive COurse
III gUldll1g our youth
THERE ARE MANY peoplewho feel that J have a liberal
Thru the J's of
V�"9�n�u Russell
IT WILL TAKE al least a
week for school Chlldl en and
teachers to get used to the one
hour, faster schedule No doubt,
there'll be a IItlie Sl100Zlllg III
the classloom unlll the earltel
f1slng becomes n habit
AN ELEVEN, YEAR·OLD boy
prayed thiS prayel' In my Sun­
day School class. "Lord. help
me to live like thiS was the
last day on earth Lord, help me
to live every day like this"
\Vhat a prayer for all of us to
be praYlllg'
LAST WEEK'S Geolge·Anne.
G eo r g I a Southern's college
newspapel', carried an edltoflal
on cheaLll1g The gist of the artL­
cle was that some educators are
known to cheat, so what can
be expected of students?
Isn't Just such reasonmg ex­
actly what's wrong With our
world today? Is the other fel­
low's behaVIOr every body's
yardstick? The teachmgs of
Christ form a perfect set of
Ideals to live by
If we all could get away From
the old Idea of "what Will so
and so thlllk of me, If I do thiS,"
and think only of "what Will
God thmk of mo" and "what
WIll I thmk of mysclf?," the
man y Vices we hear about
would clear up
A FEW YEARS back Ihere
was qUite ado about Johnny's
being unable to read What does
Johnny know about the Bible?
Now, that IS one Job parents
wll! have to do If they .:tre
really IIlterested Sunday Sehol
teachers can't get much done
once a week 111 about thirty
mmutes?
A BEAUTIFUL SIght 10 be·
hold IS the male cardmal feed­
mg hiS mate on our feeder every
day I want to shout to her III
bll'd language to enJOY every
minute because she'll be so busy
With the feedlllg of those gap­
mg monlhs soon that she Will
have forgotten all about thiS
little tenderness
At least, she won't be wor­
ned about braces for the young's
teeth, or clothes for their backs
and shoes for their feet. She'll
teach the young ones mUSIC,
herself-or does Papa Cardmal
do that?-there'll never be doc­
tor blIJS, Vltamlll pills or col­
lege educations to worry ab,out.
SaYt you birds, COme to thmk
about It, you're pretty well off.
ALL OF US like to be Silas
Marnsrs at times Less often, of
course, when there's very httle
to count Last Sunday's Atlanta
Journal carried an article about
the cost of rearing children
WOJ ked down to the Fme POintsthe wflter figured two clllldre�
would cost about $70.000 Sothose of us who have fOlllchildren can figure about $140-000 IIlvested 111 them CountlllgIt over, the Investment here hasnothing hard about It It's won­derful to dunk that your in­
vestment IS alive and liVing al­ready fol' others The mterest
IS high, the diVidends are greatThere JUSt Isn't any other waywhich IS so satlsfYlllg and gratl­fYlllg as mvestments as such
11IE NEXT PAY CHECK WIllbe sliced off again But for
those who have been paymgtheir state mcome taxes, there'llbe no kick At least, one won't
have to go to the bank to bor.
row enough to payoFf the taxes
next Apnl But for those who
have never filed a state mcome
tax return, there may be much
Sorrow and gnashmg of teeth,when the back records are
checked
Farm
District
Veterinarian
is honored
The USDA's Agricultural Re­
search Service recently present­ed an "Outstandmg Perform­
ance Award" to Dr J H Sikes,Statesboro, Georgia
Dr. Sikes is district veterina­
nan 111 charge of Animal Dis.
ease Eradication activities 111
Southeast Georgia Dr Sikes'
CItation reads m part, "for out­
standing contrtbuttons and serv­
Ice which increased the scopeand effectiveness of animal dis­
ease eradication programs and
regulatory activities in Geor-
gia" .
The ADE division, in coop­
eration With the Georgia De­
partment of Agriculture, con­
ducts control and eradicatton
programs designed to reduce
disease and parasite losses suf­
fered by Georgia livestock
Owners.
Rites held for
WRITE FOR FREE COLORFUL BROCHURE
Spend the WEEK-END
at the
NEWEST· LARGEST· LUXURY
RESORT
Directly on the
ATLANTIC OCEAN
WANDERER
Re�ort Motel
at Jekyll Island, Ga.
UTES FROM
$3.50 Per PersonDouble occupancy
Country Club Livin9
Here is true casual living _ lUXUriOUs sur­
roundings. No need to dress up - relax in slacks -
away from the hustle and bustle at this Newest
RESORT on GEORGIA'S COAST - on the finest,
private white sand beach in the world.
* All Rooms and Suites with Private Balcony
* 9-Hole Golf Course at Your Door
* TeleviSion in Every Room
* Completely Heated and Air-Conditioned
* Superb Food in Coffee Shop or DinIng Room
Please send me by Return Mail
Free Color Brochure on The WANDERER
Name
Street
Clty _ State _ _._ .
and Falllily F.a'�r.s The Bulloch Herald - Page 3Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 5, 1960Life of Georgiarepresentatives
make honor club
BULLOCH
HERALD Sweetpotatop�a�ts .�,�w...:.�-l:'JI:!lmust be eerf ified . W E. (Bill) Helmly, HobsonDubose. Johnny Young. andGeorge C. Hagins. SI·., of States­bora. and Fritz Gay of McRae.
agency representatives for Lifo
Insurance Company of Georgin,have been designated to attend
their company's 1960 Honor
Club conference at tho Kingand Prince Hotel. St. Simons
lslund, Ga .. May 11-13.
They qualified for member­
ship 111 Life or Georgla's Honol·Ir.�IIkJK:�J!lI1£�ijJllClub through their outstanding IIrecords of sules and service to
policyholders during 1959 Alongwnh other leading agency repre­
sentatives from Georgia und
Florida. District Manager Helm.
ly, Staft Managers Dubose and
Young, and Agents Hagins and
Gay will take part in senunnrs
on insurance and hear diSCUS­
sions of their company's plnns
led by officials
By ROY POWELL
County Agent
All Georgia
I
IS INVITED TO ATIEND
OURMr Helmly Is a Plst presl-II
'" • dent of the Statesboro Life Un-I TOOK OFF like Moody s Goose, said John Newton, who works derwlltel'S Association, a Mason,at Rockwell, John was working on a 51111.111 "shack" at his place and belongs to the Rotary Clubwhen he saw the rattler "I was standing kncep-deep 111 water and the FIr'St Methodist Churchin a near-by pond when I realized where 1 was. after I SAW thnt He resides at 104 West Jonesrattler" He came back and killed the snake and brought him 111 Avenuethe Herald's office The above photo was made at the root of the
Editor's Uneasy Chair He WRS 5lh feet long And had eight rnt­ties, but IS believed he had lost some of his rattles.
conttnued from pnge 2
State law this year requires The granular forms of thesethnt "all sweetpotato plants, chemicals can be mixed with
vmes, or cuttings sold. offered fertilizer and both applied atfor sale, given away or other- the same time For best re­wise distributed In the stat. suits apply the mixture at least
must be certlfted by the Geor- 5 Inches deepgta Department of Agriculture." MOSl ferllhzer distributorsWhen you buy your' plants who mix their fertilizers priorcheck to see that they have a to sale WIll be able to mixred band WIth "Certitied Sweet- granular Nemagon with yourpotato Plants - 1960." printed rertlllzer The main thing 10 re­on It. If they do you are get- member IS to determine theung the best plants avai1abl�. fertilizer rate PCI' acre and then
When you transplant place mix the a m a un t of granular
the plants deep Deep set plants nemutoctda required pel �cr�give better Yields In no case With that amount of reruttzer,
should a plant be pushed Into If you aren't sure whether or
the SOIl in such a manner as to not you have nematodes, pur­
cause a large part to be doubled c has e enough ferttlizer-nema­
back This Will only reduce tocide mixture to strip several
yield Plants should be set 12 rows across some of your fields
Inches apart 111 the row You won't have to mark them,
Transplant vine cuttings as they WIll mark themselves
much as possible rather than Nemagon and Fumlzone can
plants They have less disease be used on Lima beans, snap
problems and produce smoother beans, broccolt, cabbage, canta­
potatoes loupe, carrots, celery, corn cu-
If you're growing sweetpota- cumber, eggplant, lettuce, okra,
toes m the Coastal Plain area, peas radish, spinach. squash, --------------------­
apply a 5-1O�15 Iertltizer at the strawberr-ies tUI'IlIPS, tomatoes,
rate of 1,500 pounds pel' acre and watermelons TIMFor North and MIddle Georgie. Do not use these materials on JO tn. ouney...apply 600 to 800 pounds per tobacco, omons, gal lie, pepper s,acre of 5-10-10 Fertllizlng m or potatoes
split applications g e ncr a II y After being In hospitals andMrs. S. Alderman gives better results POULTRY REGULATION Intis and losing nearly every-For controlling SOil msects
thlllg, I got sober thl'ough AAthat damage sweetpotatoes, two Compliance With the State I am hap p y today and don'tFuneral services for Mrs. ���l�:n��dald���/%a����QIIS :ae� ����I���e�talc�s�es A���Cu��t���',� need alcohol anymore"Stephen Alderman, 71, who died be purchased already mixed has been extended to June 1st THIS STORY Illustrates. a Ernest B Fordham, 67. chedFnda,Y I11ght, April 29, In the With fertilizer It Will control This extension was made be� need for the boosllng effect of late Satul'day afternoon, AprilBulloch Hospital fater a long the wireworm and help produce cause the bad weather prevent- alcohol flam the begmllmg It 3D, at hiS reslCiel1ce aftor aIllness, were conducted at 4 30 a higher percentage of No 1 ed many poultlymen from bUlld- also demonstrate how complete- long IllnessI> III Sunday, May I, at the potatoes mg disposal PitS If you haven't Iy alcohol can permeate hVlllg Funeral SCI Vices were heldBethlehem Pnnlltlve B'a p tis t • • • !Jullt your pit yet do It now and thll1kmg While the Vlctllll Monday, May 2, at 3 pm at theChurch by Elder Rollie Rmer NEMATODES The Departl11ent�s \egulatlOn remalJ1s blissfully unawale of Uppp.r �11l Cleck Plimltive Bap•and Elder T Roc Scott. USDA entomologists conserv- lequlres that commerc131 poul- what IS gOlllg on list CllllICh, With the Elder IveyBunal was 111 the family latJvelY estimate th;)t nematodes trymen prOVide dlsl>osai PitS or The reference to I>erlodlc Spivey und the Elder W A Savannah, Mrs Lilhe FoxwDlth.cemetery Nephews servl."1:! as get at least one-tenth of every- InCinerators for dead birds. In- dnnklng IS Interesting The Crumpton, conducting BUIIDI GI eenvIl1
, S C, and Mrs .Janie
pallbealers thmg the farmel' grows Must spectJOns eventually Will be family. fnends and the ,alcohOliC was 111 the church cemeLery Aikens, Pembroke, one brother,
SurvIving are two !;ons, AUb-lthls always be tlue? NOI Re- made by the Depaltment to see himself hopefully regal'd the He IS sUlvived by IllS WI fe, M P Fordham, Brooklet, 19rey Alderman, Pompano Beach, searchers have found safe and that lhlS law IS comphed With change from heavy �ally dnn�- Mrs Sallie Fordham, Blooldet, grandchlldren and nme g rea t-Fla and $ t e vIe Alderman economical methods to control If you dig a pit make It no mg (called In AA, a steady) four sons, Wiley 0 Fordham, gl andclllidrenStatesbOlo five daughters Mrs' /these
little Insects more than 6 feet deep With to occaSional, severe bouts ("n and Robert L Fordham, both of Pailbeurcls wele .I I Smith,
R. N. And'erson, Forsythe: Mrs Two new matenals, Nemagon Sides 4 to 6 feet squale PitS pellodlc") an Improvement m Statesboro. James L Fordham, Fred Fordham, Julius FOI'dham,Harvey
Braille Grove City Pa and Fumlzone are available 111 deepel than 6 feet become a the dnnkmg pattern because Rock HIli, S C, Charle:; Henry .Ioel Mmnick, Earl Hel1chix and
Mrs C. J Ga�rett, JaCkso�vllle: liqUid and gr�nular forms for health hazard there are pe.raods of sobnety III Fordham. Jesup, fOUl daughters, Enrl DealFla Mrs CCCII Hagan States- lleatlllg soli to control nemato- You can lise lumber, bncks, between Mrs Ruby Lee Johnson and Ml's Honorary pallbearers were th'e
bor� and Mrs rnman' Gerald des Research worker'S have Or concrete blocks to shape the Actually peflodlc dnnkmg of 0 Mmlllck, both or Statesboro, deacons of the Up per Mill
I
Adrl�n, 22 grandchildren and round that Yields have been Sides so that the hole Will not thiS nature IS a Inte stage of Mrs Carl Prescott, Miller and I Creek Prllmtive Baptist Chll1Ch
nllle great·grandchlldren doubled on nematodes mfected fill up prematurely After the alcoholism As the VICtl1TI may Mrs Vera Denmark, Savannah, Smith-TIllmon Morlual'y was 'iDlIml!lm
The Smith-Tillman Mortuary land after the SOIl has been hole has been bUilt, It should drlllk I ecklessly to obliVion, It three Sisters, Mrs. Ella B311ard, in charge II
wg �a�e �aITRpm�ts �Ued w� �m�oo �rovued w� �O�"rs���oa��ffoo�wm�m�I-----------
�
planking, WIth the top layer at falal. stage The only brtghtfight angles to the first If de- spot 111 penodlc drlnklllg IS that
Sired, thIS covenng may be It results from an effort to Slapmade from concrete 4 lIlches and may mean the fellow IS
thick gettmg warned about hiS drmk-
Place an 8-mch tile m the IIlg.
center of the plankmg, With
_large end down Cover the tile
WIth a fly· tight cover. then
F'd A ·1 29cover the PIt with at least 12 rl ay prlmches of dirt ,These pits should be ",located
•at lea s t 100 feet from any Rites held forspring or well from the water
supply You may pick up a
detatled plan of a disposal pit M C PD·at your county agent's offIce rs. . . aVIs
Mrs C I' Da'vls. 74. dIed un­
expectedly Thursday mornmg,
Apfll 28, at her home near Lee-I' e a nut s. parllcularly the field
Spamsh and bunch types, pro- Funeral services were heldduce most of theIr blooms from Friday afternoon, April 29, fromlower Jomts al'Ound the base of Macedonia Baptist ChurCh, con­Ihe plant. slates J. Frank Mc· ducted hy Rev Earl Welborn.Gill, agronomist, Agricultural Bunal was m the church ceme­ExtenSIOn Service When thiS tery. Pallbearers were .I Ppart is covered With SOIl In cuL- Davis, Levon D a v I 5, HolliStlvatlOn there often IS no further DaVIS, Dun Ramsey, Ha r a I dmcr'ease 10 numbers of .blooms Ramsey, and Robelt Shumanon the covered portion of the Mrs DaVIS IS SUrvIVed bystem
three daughters, Mrs Ray Mer-
cer, Metter, Mrs Ruby Koon,
Evans, Ga , and Mrs D TRam­
sey of Statesboro, four sons,
Porter Davis and Wilbur DaVIS
of Stilson, Walter DaVIS of Met­
ter, and Marvin DaVIS of Syl­
vania: one SIS t e r, Mjrs Lilly
Alderman at Savannah. 14 g
Alderman of Savannah, 14
grandchIldren. 12 great-grand·
children and several nJeccs and
nephews
Barnes Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements
PEANUTS
HAND SPRAYERS
Hand sprayers come III many
types and sIzes and can be used
for va r IOU S household and
garden sprays. Some pesticides
also are avaIlable packaged III
aerosol bombs or self-contamed
dust applicators 11us mforma­
tion IS from G. r Johnson, engl­
nee r, AgrIcultural ExtenSIOn
Service.
You Can't Lose
When you Sell Your Livestock
-
with
Producers Cooperative
Livestock Exchange
Statesboro, Georgia
Honest Wei9hts and Correct Gradin9
-Plus-
Consistently High Market Prices.
Prices Last Week
H No. 1'5 .. $15.20
L No. 1'5 .. $15.17
SILVER JUBILEE
CELEBUTION
IRites held for
E. B. Fordham
Monday, May 2
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
Mr Dubose, a member of Pitt­
num Park Methodist Church,
American Legion, and the Ma­
sons, belongs to the Statesboro
Life Underwriters Association
He lives at 315 Jewell Olive
At The Little White House
Warm Sprin9s, GeOr9iaMr Young, of 25 Easy Street,
belongs to the Statesboro Lite
Undere'tlwers Association and
attends Calvary Baptist Chul ch I I A. M. _ MAY I I, 1960
M I' Hagms belongs to Ihe
Statesboro Primitive B apt 1St
Chul ch, Masons, Enstern Stur,
and the Life Underwriters As­
sacUl lion He hves at :120 Bran­
nen Street
-e-
Rural Electrification Has Been
Good For All Georgia!
MJ' Gay IS Sunday school
sUI>elllltendent at Macedoma BR­
supenntendent [It Macedonia
Baptist 'Church 111 McRae
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
Non-Profit,
Electric Utility"
this $1.39
"Dutch Boy"
han� puppet!
WITH A GALLON OF "DUTCH BOY" NALBLEX
ACRYLIC LATEX WALL PAINT!
Hurry on down today, Buy Nalplex and ask for
your "Dutch Boy" hand puppet-yours free I',
Supply I. limited. I
"Dutch Boy'"
does it best
8
with Nalplex
- the one·coat
wall paint
• NALPLEX COVERS BEST. covers In one coat.
'. NALPLEX 8PREADS BEST. brush and roller marks dIsappear,
• NALPLEX DRIE8 BEST. fast ••• without palnty odor.
I ). NAL�LEX WASH...UT. scrubs· up IfkeAew ••• brush·e.-cleanj\. up In soapy watep.--
)
"
Get your gallon 01 Nalplex and ,,.. "and pUPRet at
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
E. Vine St. STATESBORO, GA. Phone 4·35114·2744
I
'No
•
.1
WcNnen'. ..•.,. aIMI
Anne Lamb and
Jack Paul Pitman
are married
Large nrrnngcmcnts of Ens·
OCt-ety ������eS�g�II��i�l! "����;����e���:�:��;�r{:lI�I���r���� Il\�ll�i���s�:��of Easter lilies in front of thechnnclal rail formed the selling
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society EdItor Phone 4-2a82 of tho Wedding of Miss arol
___________________---_",_ Anno
Lamb and Mr. Jack Paul
Pitman.
dOt her guests were Mrs. The bride Is the daughter ofSeate tea
Gordon Franklin Jr.. Mrs. Paul Mr. and Mrs. Bartow Pnrkshonors bride-elect Akins. Mrs. Aulbert Brannen Lamb of Statesboro and the
dd' .11'., Mrs. Jimmy Blitch. Mrs. bridegroom Is the son of Mrs.before we '"g Brooks Waters, Mrs. Joe Johns- Radford Paul Pitman. Savunnah.
. ton, Mrs. Hal Macon Jr., Mrs. The Rev. Dan H. WilliamsMrs, lrvin Brannen Jr., a re-
W I� Lov tt, Mrs. Ernest Can- performed the ceremony nt IIcent bride, was hostess at a non 'Mrs Ceo h 0 n Anderson, 1),In. at the First Methodistseated tea at her home on Park Mrs'. Bill' Keith and Mrs. Dan Church on Sunday, April 24.Avenue Thursday, April 21.
lester Mrs. Roger J. Holland, organ.honoring �ISS .Anne Lamb, . .
1st, presented tho wed din gYellow porn pons and yellow music and accompanied Dr. Jackcarnations decorated the IInen- Rehearsal dinner Averitt, who sang "Entreat Mecovered tea table. Chicken for Lamb-Pitman Not to Leave 111CO' and "Avesalad sandwiches, cheese puffs, Maria."lady fingers. mints and nuts weddingand compotes.
-===:""lr:.1:RIElCt:a:IlIII_a Mlrs. Bryant's Kitchen 'was" the scone of the lovely dinner
party given by Mrs. Radford P.
Pitman following the rehearsal
Saturday evening, April 23, for
the I...amb-Pitman nuptials.
The centerpiece for tho table
was designed like the simulated
baskets which the bridesmaids
carried at the wedding. filled
with pink gfumellins, blue iris
and stephanotis.
The groom-elect presented his
groomsmen sterling silver en­
graved pencils,
THE BRIDE
'111C lovely brunette bride,
given in marriage by her father,
wore a wedding gown an ori­
glnnl design, of pe•au de soie
with decollete neckline, long
tapering sleeves, and princess
lines, with fullness discipllned
In folds ncar the hem. Reem­
broidered Venetian lace, out-.
lined in seed pearls and crystal
cutbeads, formed the deep seal­
loped yoke and embellished the
skirt in long panels of' applique,
which swept into a chapel train.
Her bridal veil of French lllu­
sian was caught. to a lace cap
with cut-out petals jeweled in
pearls and crystal beads. A drop
pearl centored the forehead. Her
b a u quo t was a cascade of
phalaenopsls orchids and lilies
of the valley. enhanced with im­
ported lace.Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey, Mrs. �iss Patty Tucker' of WestJohn Ed Bowen, Mrs. W . T. Palm Beach was maid of honor.Clark, Mrs. Jim Brock and Mrs. Her gown of coral nylon chif­Arnold Rose were hostesses fon was designed with a shallow RI·tes held forSunday mor'ning, April 24, at scoop neckline with a shirl'cdbreakfast for Miss Anne Lomb, bodice drape and full skirt withher attendants and out-oF-town
noaling panels in the back be­guests at Mrs. Bryants Kitchen. ginning at t.he wuisllinc. SheA centerpiece or tulips and worc a matching halo hat rlndDutch 'Iris decorated the table. cnrrit.."CI. a simulated basket orPlaces were laid for Miss Pa- mixed spring flowers.ricia Tucker, Miss .Jean Harri· The ....bddesmoids were hel'
son, Mrs. ,James Thomas BillaI'd,' sisters, Misses Martha and PatMr. and Mrs. Lem Nevil, Miss Lamb, Mrs. Edith Curry, WilletteWillette Woodcock, MI'S. Edith Woodcock and Mrs. L emu e I
ICUrl'Y, Susie Curry, Misses Pat Nevil, who wore gowns iden·und Martha Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. ticnl to t.hat. of thc honor at­
Frunk GofF, Mr. and Mrs. Don tcndant and carried simulated
Burt, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Simon, basl(ets or spring nowers.Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kaufman, Susie Curry of Savannah wasMI'. Bernie Jarriel, Mrs, Rod- flower girl and her short ell'essford Pitman, Mrs. T. D. Lamb of white organdy was worn overSr., Miss Frances I...amb, Mr. and coral taffeta and she carried
Mrs. T. D. Lamb ,Jr., Dr. and rose pewls in a coral petalMrs . .Jack AveriLt, Mr. und Mrs. basket.
B, P lamb, Mrs M. C, Crider, Mr. nalph Kaufman of Savan­Ml's. Willie Hicks, and Miss nah was best man. Ushers were
Anne Lamb. Mr. Donnie Burt of Atlanta, Mr.
�';n�iII;o�YS�;lr'a��i �;" S������
Jarriel of Savannah.
Mrs, Lamb, mothel' of the
bride, wore an original dcsign
of bluc brocade, wovcn with
silver threads, slim and ul1clut- Ri h ld f Eloise Simmons was the vot-On 11ll1rsday morning, April tered, with a jacket featuring tes e or ing delegate. She has been most���dM�StS a�ln��f�����: �v:f�e�o�� :lees�;:11 collar und bl'acelet M M Mall d a�i;s� i�e:p�;dA�:����h, !:hap-the home of Mrs. W. E. Mc· The groom's motTtcr wore an rs.. ar tel' Adviser, accompanied them.D?ugald on D�naldson �trcet, impolled costume sheath in . They left here on the NancyWith �rs. CeCil W. Blannen celestial bluc silk sh ntuing with A il 20 April :ll, and returned to States.and MISS Sara Hall as hostesses a bodice of matching illusion on pr Iboro Saturday night.
With Mrs. McD?ugald, chiffon. Each worc a white
I P:���n d:I���t�O�sf ��I��hIO�.�� orchid corsage. !V�rs. H. D. An:- Ml's. Math MaliaI'd, 77, died/rld Whifc azaleas. Party sand- dOI'SOI1 t'.nd Mrs. 1. D. �amb, .11. early Monday at the homc of
wiches and cake squares in the grand mothers or tl.l� bnde, worc h.cr daughter. Mrs. E. �. J:lend�ellow' and white motif were n,nvy cr�pe and white phalaenop- rlx, in Ihe lockheart district of�erved with coffe·. SIS orchids. �ulloch County after a shol'tThe guests were Anne And UlIILLIANT RECEPTION Illness.
.her mother, Mrs. Bartow !...amb, Immediately ,followmg t_h e F�neraJ serVices were he!dMrs, nobert Donaldson, Mrs, ceremony, Mr: and Mrs, Bart?w April 20: .a� the �pper Mill.John Gruppe, Mrs. Harry John- I...nmb entertlllned. th� wedciJng C�eek Prumtlve Baptist Chu.rch,son, Mrs. F. C. Pnl'ker Jr., Mrs. guests at a receptIOn III th; ba�- With the Elder GiJbe�t CnbbsOUis aWtcrs Mrs rrvin Brn11- qUCt room of Mrs. Bryant s Klt- and the. Elder Ivy Spivey con-
nen ,11'., Mr�. Le;n Ne.vil Jr., chen.
,
_
ducling. BUr i a I was in the The Happy Go Lucky ClubMrs. Donald McDougald Mrs. Mrs. 1nlmadge Ramsey greet- church. ceme�ery. left the Recreation Center onJim Brock, Mrs. W. C. H�lggins. � the guests .and Mrs. Frank �l�rvlvors lllclude four sons; Fair Road Saturday morning,Mrs. Ronald Neil, and MJ� . .T. E. Simmons Sr .. Introduced th�m WlilleMa!lard.AvonPark.Fla .• April30.at 9 A. M. by charter.Bowel J to the recClvlllg Ime. MlI1ghng Edward Mallard, Denvttr Mallard the trip.I r. wilh the guests wel'c Mrs. John ancl Jack Mallard, all of States- After leaving the. Center theEd Bowen, Mrs. \V. T. Clark, boro; foul' daughters, Mrs. E. B. first stop was in Savannah forMrs. George Johnston, Mrs. Har- Hen d r i x, Mrs. C. E. Howell, refreshments and then on tory Johnson, Mrs. Curtis lane, Mrs. Rurus Morris, Sr., all of Fort Pulaski. Mr. Jackson, Lheand Mrs, Oscar .Joiner. Statesboro, and Mrs. Bennie historian on duty, gave us aThe bride's table was eover� Daughtry, Rocky Ford; fOUl' warm welcome and gave a verywith white organdy over sall11 sistel's, Mrs. Eulie Parker, Met- interesting. talk on the com­with the t.hree-tiered wedding ter, Mrs. Ruth Hendrix, States- plete history of the Fort. Lunchcake at one end. A silver epergne bora, Mrs. Jim Crumley, Win- was spread at the. Memorial:it the other end was filled with tel' Haven, Fla. and Mrs. Frank Park at Savannah, Beach. Then,white snap dragons, white I'oses Rogers, Orlando, 29 grandchil- on to the beuch where the girlsand gypsophcla. The serving ta- drenand I II groat-grandchildren. had lots of fun on the rides anclble was decorated with a silver Grandsons served as pallbear- just strolling along the beach.epergne with white snaps, white ers, The group returned Saturady af­carnations and gYPsol)hela. Smith-Tillman wns in charge ternoon at 6'clock til'ed butMl's. H a r r y Smith, Mrs. of the al'rangements. happ.TIlOmas D. lam b Jr., Mrs. The trip was a success andChnrles Olliff Jr. and Mrs. \ViI· can lace inserts dyed to match Mr. and Mrs, Dan Q. Russell,burn Woodcock alternated at. and t.rim the top of the bodice. who accompanied the young­the coffce scrvice. The charming little jacket was sters, were very proud of theMingling with the guesls .at styled with a silvel'ing beige youngsters, "for they were verythe exit were Mrs. Maunce mink collar. Her matching hat well behaved during the entireBrannen, Mrs. Jim Brock. Mrs. shoes and bog were in a metal- trip," they said.Prince Preston and Mrs. Jimmy lie color. Ginadr.MCollins.
Betty Bowen and Kathy Clark I,..._-.. � ,...--,-""",_. _PASSed the napkins. 'ii�deServing punch were .I e a n
Harrison, Carol Billard, Ann
ESPECIALLYFl'Rllklin, Joyce C I n r k, Mrs.II"in Brunnen .11'., Danalyn Lee,
Mary .10 Franklin.
Miss Sylvia Zetterower kept
th. brido's book.
11lOse who received at: the
Lamb hOl11e, where the lovely
gifts were displayed, w["re MJrs.
Dan L.ec, Mrs. Leslie Witte, Mrs,
Ottis Waters, Mrs. W. H. Goff,
::��l,;:f.°;;��;�;,�: t�'�: t >fl"lt1It:fIlf.the bride was wearing a costume \� Isuit deSigned by Myron Her- ... (I __ ,bert, 111 a Silvering beige tone " ��L�Silk I1I10n. The slender sheath \ --- f'dress featured a slight scooped .. --I . Roo Ing Co.!-- _' neckline With handsome alcn- �.__;j __,
Leading Clothing
Manufacturer
Recommends
SANITONE
Dry Cleaning
All Weathervane suit..tailored by Hand.
macher-Vogel Incworld's largest inake'�of suits, will carrystring tags, recom­
mending that the suitbe SanJtone DryCleaned "to ieeeI' theoriginal shape, texture
:��I."treshness of lhe
Mr. Handmaeher, com­
pany preSident, saidthat he decided to usethe tags "only after ex-118UStive tests proved tomy complete satisfac_tion that the SanltoneProcess dId theselhlngs."
Bridesmaids'
breakfast at
Mrs. Bryant's
MRS. JACK PAUL PITMAN
3 SHS girls
Mrs. Wilson in
Columbia, S. C.
go to Georgia
FHA meeting
OUT SANITONE dry
clea.ning li:eeps YOlt
looh:ing won.der!ul
a.ll I;he time
Our Sanitonc Soft·Sct® Dry
Cleaning docs more than
get garments thoroughly
clean. I t actually restores
the original look and feel to
the fabric. Colors glow. Pat.
lern' sparkle. And your
clothes always come back as
10ft and fresh as the day you
bought thcm.
We invite you to compare
our Sanitone Service with
any other dry cleaning to
prove that you can really
lee and fecI the difference.
Why not call us today.
•
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANERS
"Across from Courthouse"
-Phone 4·3234-
Morning coffee
for Miss Lamb
before wedding
Mrs. Betty Jo Wilson, 1505
Hibiscue Street, died in a Co­
lumbia Hospital Sunday, April
17, artor a long illness.
She was the daughter of Mrs.
Douglas Deloach and E. W.
Wilson. Besides her parents, she
is survived by n dough tel',
S h a ron Wilson, a maternal
Grandmother, Mrs . .I. C. Carnes
ane! several Uncles <:1I1d Aunts.
She was u native of Bulloch
County and lived al Brooklet
before m 0 v i n g LO SouLh
Carolina. She attended School
at South East Bulloch. FUnel'al
services were held aL the Dun­
Bar Funcl'al Home, burial was
in the Crescent Hill Memorial
Park in Columbia.
Three FHA Girls represent­
ed the Statesboro Chapter at
the 14th Annual State Conven·
Lion of F. H. A. in Atlanta April
2 I ·22·23, at the Dinkler·Plaza
Hotel.
Julia Brannen, lhe president
of the club, is the first student
in the history of the Stntesboro
HGL Club goes
on tour of
historic places
Brand New
Automatic Pin Setters
•
•
for BOWLING:
• Weekdays-l p.m. 'til midnight
• Sundays-l p.m. 'till 6 p.m.
TEAM BOWLlNG-7 p.m. 'til 12 p.m.
on Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
For SKATING:
• Weekdays-2:30 p.m. 'til 5 p.m.
8:00 p.m. 'till 0:30 p.m.
• Sundays-2:30 p.m. 'til 5 p.m.
Nath's Skate 'r Bowl
for the
SOUTH
ASK US FOR
FREE
DECORATOR SERVICE
W. Vine St.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hendricks Garden Club
Chandler of Statesboro an- t A '1 27nounce the engagement of their mee s prl
daughter', Christine, 1.0 Mr . Joe On Wednesday evcnlng, AprilI<cnneth Smallwood, son of Mrs. 27, The Mr. and Mrs. Garden
Erma Smallwood of Carrollton. Club emt at the home of Mr. MISS MAUDE WHITE
Miss Chandler is a 1956 grad- and MI�. Fred Kennedy on Vista ATTENDS CONFERENCEuate of Statesboro High School Circle. IN ATHENS. GEORGIA
where she was active in various Mr. Rayford Williums, presi- Miss Maude White, Bullochorganizations. She continued dent of lhe club, led a quiz on County Visiting Teacher, attend­her education at the Georgia flowering shrubs which brought ed the White House Confer­Slate College for Women and out favorite s h rub s such as ence on Children and Youthwill graduate in June with a flowering quince, spirea, English held at Lhe Continuing Educa­B. S. degree in Home Econom· dogwood. and a few others. The tion Center in Athens on lues­ics. While nttending G. S. C. W., core: and preparation of the soil day of this week. She is a mCIll­Miss Chandlel' served as Trens- for the shrubs were discussed. bel' of the Georgia committee.lIrer, Second Vice President, and Those attending were Mr. and During the conference there wasProjects Chairman of the Home Mrs. Rayford Williams, Dr. and a study of the results of theEcenomies Club; Secretary of Mf'S. Hunter Robertson, Mr. and Washington, D. C. meeting andCampus Courtesies and Junior Mrs. Tom Browne, Mrs. Hugh approval of the program for theAdvisor for College Government Turner and Mrs. L. A. Scruggs. next ten years.Association; and was a member
1!i!C=:-'::':::I-_I'II1III:I==_=::n:.... .:===IIb....- ....=::lliIlllIlll ...=====::IIlIII • _
of t.he Acappella Choir.
Mr. SmallWOOd was gl'aduated
from Villa Rica High School in
1953 and continued his educa­
tion at West Georgia College
and the University of Georgia.
At the University he was a mem·
....mllila::aa.__-==MllUi I1111__ ber of the Chi Psi social frater-"
nity and the Georgraphy·GeologytlIiI--I!l!I!JIlI__m=lIffl�nB_��tJWJ1W_m'liIiml!:iii_I2!JIiiiiiiiiiiJlii_Il!:!JIR!'!!£!!l!!li!l!l Club. tIc I'eceived a B. S. degree
in Geology in 1958 and was
granted an assistantship in geo·
logy to continue study towards
a M. S. dcgl'ee at Emory Univer-
sity. Mr. Smallwood has previ-
ously taught in the Dalias High
School and at the present time
is on the faculty of Bowdon
High School, Bowdon, Georgia.
The wedding will t.ake place
at the Statesboro Primitive B..fl.P­
tist Chul'ch on July 24.
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I
Macon for Chattanooga, Tenn.WE GO PLACES ' to spend the weekend •• guest
____________ of the McCallie School. Dannyhas been accepted for 8 weeks
of summer school there,
Mrs. Ethel Gerald and her'
friend, Mrs. Margaret Sykes of
Raleigh, N. C .• were guests of
Mrs. A. B. Anderson Thursday
through Saturday.
Wi !fO/II'eddin �!J1'l1lilatiorus1!J.(' Danny Robertson, son of Dr.nnd Mrs. Hunter Robertson,left Thursday morning fOI' Maconwhere he was nn overnight
guest of his uncle, Richard
Mills. and left by plane from
"What Is a Womans Plnce?"
observed by
Beta Sigma Phi
Mrs. Earl Lee presented the
XI Sigma "Girl of the Year"
a wa I'd to Mrs, Arnold Hose,
Mrs. Foy Olliff presented the
Alpha Omegu "Girl of the Year"
award to Mrs. Herman Dray.
11lOS0 nrc handsome bronze
trophies on walnut bases.
The Alpha Omega Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi held the Ritual
of Jewels ceremony Mondoy
night Apirl 25 at Mrs. [lucky
Akins' home on Jef Road.
The ceremonials of the wed.
ding arc fOl'l1131 tine! dictated
by custom nnd tradition, ..
one of the m..clitions is the
gcnuine engraved invitation
or announcement.
\X/c invite you to see our
linc of \y/cclding Invitations
and Announcements", Steel
Engraved; Proper in form;
Superb in craftsmanship,
Mrs. E. W. Barnes, ways and
The table was decorated with means chulrman, reported that
yellow roses and the jewels and the bicycle was WOIl by Mrs.
other Insignia of the chapter Art Craft. Mrs. Barnes painted
were displayed which held spe- a lovely picture as a prize for
cial significance for the pledges, the onc who solei the 1110st tick­
Those receiving the rltual were cts on tho bike. Mrs. Rose was
Mrs. C h a ric s Brinson, Mrs. the winner. Mrs. Mark Toole
.John Van Horn, Mrs. Windel donated a camellia for the one
Marsh, Mrs. Brooks Waters, who sold the lucky ticket; again
Mrs. Ivey I... air d and Mrs. the prize went to Mrs. Rose.
Thomas Nasworthy. Other members of the Xi
Those receiving tho f i rs t Sigma Chapte.r present wel:c
degree were Mrs. Aulbert Bran- Mrs .. James Sikes, Mrs. Edd.lCnen Jr., Mrs. John Newton, Mrs. Rushing, Mrs. Frank Farr, MJ.s.
· William Thornton and Mrs. Don J. S. Anderson. Mrs. J. B. WII·
Waugh. Those officiating in the llnrns, Mrs. Biily Z. Brown, Mrs.
ritual were Mrs. Sam Haun, pre- Lamar T rap nell and Mrs.
sident, and MI'S. Tommy Powell, Thomas Howard.
vice-president.
for
Mothers'
Others present were Mrs.
· Frank Aldred, Mrs. H. E. Bray,
and Mrs. W. M. McGlamery.
Following the meeting. the chap­
ter joined the Xi Sigma chapter
at the banquet room at Mrs.
Bryant's for the anniversary,
banquet honoring their founder,
Mr. Ross on the 29th anniver-
· sary of Beta Sigma Phi. which
is now International in its scope.
... beautifully by Henry
Lee's 8fternoon-�nd.on
sheath so maslerfully cut
in Alencon type lace .•.
admired for becomingly
widened V neckline, delight.
ful double-bow-trimmed
midriff ... full tAffeta lining
•.. overall attention to delail.
you'll be
BE-BOWEOThe meeting was opened withboth chapters taking part in the
ritual. The Beta Sigma Phi grace
was given by Mrs. .John Ed
Bowen. Places were marked
with Greek letter decals.
The menu consisted of shrimp',
cocktail, tossed vegetable salad,
roast beef, green bean casserole,
hors d' oeuvres, iced tea and
apple pie. ��e 4 liON!
!let �Dt 'elf!
� 1.�OI
FIRST
Arter the banquet, Mrs. Tom­
my Powell extended a warm
welcome to the new pledges.
Mrs. K. R. Herring received the
history of the accomplishments
of the past yea I' of the Xi
Sigma Chapter. Mrs. H. E. Bray
followed with a resume of the
yeal"s work in lhe Alpha Omega
Chapter.
Your choice of natural,
blush pink, twilight blue,
starbright white, in won­
derfullace composed of 46%
cotton / 42% rayon / 12%
nylon, Sizes 10·20.
Hous e B !"oorns -
Warehouse Brooms - 1 2-,50
Mop>-�i.Z.5 Door Mdts- ��,50
MAY '+ -1, '460
'i0u will be h,lp'''1 Sol11eCI1c.
ft0 se'("b�er) wn,j� lfQl) sw�tP txJtu-!
----------------------------
$25.00
HENRY'SSHOP
Nath's TV
stnl has
a few
TAX
FREE
1960 FEDDERS
AIR co � ITIONERS
Now-if you hurry •••you can still
buy a new, 1960 Fedders, that's
free of the new U.S. Excise Tax
lHP $17.95
others from
$10.95Right now, while they last ... you can slill own the world's
finest' air conditioner, a genllille Fedders, without having to
pay the $17.00-$30.00 premium the nelV Federal Tax will
add to the price of air condilioners this spri�g.
Fortunately we ordered our 1960 Fedders air conditioners
early ... received a limited supply before the tax deadliQe ...
began selling them immediately.
We slill have a complete selection .. models for every cool­
ing requirement...every type of current. .. every Gudget. But
you better aCI quick ... these tnx·free 1960 Fedders are mov­
ing out fast. ..
ONLY
229.95
HEAT and
COOL Models
Priced from'
299.95
NATH'S TV SALES & SER •
Summer Date Dressing: a wipcly
bclted handspan waistline for flattery ... a billowy
skirt for dancing ... an amusing Trojan horse print for
conversarion, •• and all Dacron polyester batiste for
the bree,iesr. easiest fabric to (are for and wear! 5-15,
owner N. H. Foss
South Main St. Ext. - U. S. 301 South
Statesboro, Georgia
The BaDoeh Herald
Women'.....,. and
octety
John Fletcher
MISS CHRISTINE CHANDLER
John G. Fletcher, of Gulf Port.
Miss., son of Mr. and Mrs. Har­
ry Fletcher of Statesboro. was
one of three salesman for the
Singer Sewing Machine Co. In
a territory including Alabama,
Mississippi. Florida and Loutsl­
ana, to win a trip all expenses
paid for vacation ror himself
and his wire, Carol for five days
to New Orleans. With accom­
modation At the New Jung
hotel, dinner at Antoines, a
guided tour of the French Quar­
ter, a trip up the Mississippi
River on n River Boat with
banquets und special entertain­
ment features. Naturally his par­
ents are pleased to know that
he Is awarded the trip for his
salesmanship in a highly com­
petive field.Engagement of
Christine Chandler
is announced
PERSONEL
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edenfield
nnd children, Becky and Randy
of Atlanla spent the weekend
in Statesboro with his parenls,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Edenfield
Sr.
SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
OFFER!
.
8350 VALUE
Only 8250*
�eme
J)�
BEAUTY· SLEEP CREAM
by DuBARRY
To"aleep blck"lhe look of youthl
{Creme Paradox' is power­
packed with N.O.R. - sci­
ence symbol of Natural Oil
Replacement. First close
match for natural young­
skin oils I 'Creme Paradox',
USa little does $0 much."
Special introductory jar,
$2.50·. Regular sizes,
U2,50· and $5.00·.
·"lul tax
COLLEGE
PHARAMACY
"Where the crowds go"
Phone 4-5421
Jimmy Mooney
celebrates his
tenth birthday
Phone 4-2382
On Wed n e s day
April 27, at 4:30 A group of
Jimmy Mooney's friends arrived
promptly at the Mooney resid­
ence on Lee street to join in
the colebration of Jimmy's tenth
birthday.
Jimmy's mother: Mrs. John
, Mooney, hod everything ready
fOI' the boys-fifteen of them.
Though other games could be
enjoyed, basuball was t.ho game
preferred.
There was a birthday cake,
hamburgers, potato chips und
Ice cream,
Those attending were Pratt
Hill, Bubber Renfrow, A I a n
Minkovltz, Zack Smith, Frank
Mikell, J. Ben 0001, Greg Sikes,
Greg Haley. David Allen. Buddy
Holloman, Johnny Norris, Doug
Collins, Charlie Lockwood and
Jimmy's brothers AI and Bobby.
MISS MARSHA G. HAYES
HAYES·SWAFFORD
Mr. and Mrs. LoRoy Hayes
ot Statesboro announced tho
marriage of the i r daughter,
Marsha Gladys to Joseph Samuel
Swafford, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Noah Swaffol'd of Canton, N. C .. 1"-_l1li :1:1_February 28 in Grennville, N. C. It
Mrs. Swafford is a graduate
of Statesboro High School and
attended Bolen Business School
in Savannah. She is now cm-Itl_=- =ployed as Registrar for the At­
lanta District Camp Fire Girls.
Mrs. Swafford's grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hayes
and the lute Dr. And Mrs. D. D.
Smith of Swainsboro.
Mr. Swafford graduated from
Canton High School and is pre­
sently attending Georgia State
School or Pharmacy in Atlanta
where he is a member of Knppa
Sigma natemtty.
The co u pie reside at 845
Charles Allen Drive, Atlanta.
mabytantes
MI'. und Mrs. Robert Waters
of Athens announce tho birth
of a daughter, Penny Ruth, April
30 at the Athens General Hos­
pital. Mrs. Waters is the former
Miss Nancy Ruth Stubbs of
Statesboro, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Olun Stubbs. Mr. Waters'
parents are MI'. and Mrs. Otis
Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H.
Purvis of Glenville announce
the birth of a daughter, Dianne
Purvis, at the Bulloch Count.y
Hospital 011 April 24. Mrs. Pur'- Mlr. and Mrs. George Ira PUI'­vis is the former Miss Carolyn rish of .Jesup announce the en.Todd.
gagemont und nppronchlng mar-Mr. and Mrs. Bernard l. Ken- riuge of their daughter, Mury
nedy of Pembroke announce the Eliznbeth, to .J hn William San­
birth of n daughter at the Bul- clers, Fort Valley.
loch County Hospital on April Miss Parrish is the grand-27. Mrs. Kennedy is the fOl'l1Iel' daughter of the late Dr, andMiss Iris Jewel Williamson. Ml's. .Iohn Henry Waters ofMr. and Mrs. Henry L. Our· Sylvanin and Iho late Mr. undden .Jr., of 240 North Main MI'S. Henry Sid Parrish ofStreet, Statesboro, announce the Statesboro. Aft 0 r gl'aduntionbil'th of £I son, Henry I...llfayette fr0111 ,Jesllp High School she nt­Durden rIl, at the Bulloch Coun- .. 'nded Tift and Wesleyan Col­ty Hospital on April 28. Ml's. leges and will roc e i v e lheDurden is the former Miss Ruby B. S. E. Degree In Music frol11Lee Brown. Georgia Southern College, where
Mary Elizabeth Parrish
Engagement of
Mary Elizabeth
Parrish announced
she Is a member of Sigma Alpha
101:0, national honorary music
fraternity for women.
Mr. Sanders is a grandson ot
the late Dr. and Mrs. John WiI·
ton Sanders of North Carollton,
Mississippi, und Mrs. Rufus Wi!·
liford, and the I ate MI'. Willl­
ford, of Vossburg, Misslssppi.
He graduated from Fort Valley
High School. and Georgia South.
el'll College with a B. S. E.
Degree in Music. He is enrolled
at the New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary whel'e he
is working toward Master's
Degree in the fields of Sncred
Music und Religious Education.
The wedding will be solem·
nized .June 18 at the First Bop·
tist Church in Jesup.
-7ltanks !--------
We wi all to take
and everyone that attended the
new food distributing plant.
We deeply appreciate
ties and we hope tllat you enjoyed you� visit.
t
We could' say many more things,. but we feel
the one word THANfS, stated sincerely will tell you
just how much we a� T. J. MOrris Co. reel.
Visit with us'-,inytime'that you wish.
I
always be or'the "ope� dOQ'rn type and you
times.
wtllOLESALE GROCERS
MAXWELL HOUSE, INSTANT
COFFEE
PURE VEGETABLE
MAY 5-6-7 - QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
Piggly Wiggly
CUT UP
PILLSBURY OR BALLARD
10 OZ.
JAR
Wesson Oil 1-2 GAL.BOTTLE 79c
MUELLER'S
SPAGHETTI
OR
MACARONI
8 OZ.
BOX 10,
SWIFT'S
ICE MILK
MA..RTI, STUFFED
1-2 GALLON PKG. 39c
CYPRESS GARDENS, FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE 6 OZ. CAN
BIRDS EYE, FROZEN
BUTTER BEANS 2, 10 OZ. PKG.
NO BUGS M'LADY
Olives �.o.z 3S( '\fi 49c Shelf Paper
.�anttNti�
� TOMATO 2CANS27e
, WliGETABLE JUICES24 OZ. CAN 25e
�at!1p&IIi PORK & BEANS
21 OZ. CAN 21e
�� TOMATO JUICE
24 OZ. CAN 20e
II=AANCO -AMERICAN.
SPAGHETTI 27 OZ. 25eCAN
��rI' 49c Peaches 5 ���s
CHICKEN PARTS
BREAST. GOLDEN YELLOW4ge .BANANAS
LB.
IOc
.
-
. • • •
LB.
CHICKEN PARTS
Legs, Short Thighs. 3geLB. FANCY AVACADO
PEARS EACH 1ge
CHICKEN PARTS
WINGS 25eLB. FRESH JUICY
LEMONS DOZEN 2ge
•• • • • •
CHICKEN PART'S
BACKS 15eLB. FANCY YELLOW
SQUASH
• • • • • •
LB. 17eSkinless Franksr���E� 3" 99c
RIB S , E A K SWIFTSPREMIUM LB. 79c
SLICED BACON SWIFTS
FANCY
Fresh Corn 6 EARS 3ge'
FANCY
Pole Beans LB. 1ge
PACKAGE 33c
PillSBURY OR BALLARD
FLOUR 5 LB. BAG 55e
MAKE YOUR OWN DRINK
FIZZlES ALL FLAVORS 25ePKG. OF 8
INSTANT, CHOCOLATE
DRINK 10 OZ. PKG. 3ge
JOHNNIE HARRIS, BAR-B-Q
SAUCE 6 OZ. BTL. 4geGERBER'S DRY, INSTANT
Baby Food 6 JARS 59c MIL K
ORANGE JUICE
STRAINED MEATS
ALL KINDS CEREALS
JUNIOR FOODS
4 oz. can
2 cans
pkg.
4 jars
GRIFFIN, INSTANT SPRAY SHOE
POLISH 70Z. BOMB 8ge
AUNT JEMIMA
GRITS 2
MAVIS OR DJER-KISS TALCUM
POWDER LG. CAN 4ge
5 QT. PKG. 4ge
lOc
49c
19c
59c
plus 5c Lax
Hi-C Pineapple
Grapefruit Drink
Kraft's
Italian Dressing
"
46 oz. can Black Flag
Bug Killer
33c 8 oz. btl. 35c
pt. can 69c qt. 98cKraft's Mcxipcp
Hot Sauce DessertSpaghetti Dinner 8 oz. pkg. 29c 3 oz. 15c 6 oz. 23c
Evaporated Peaches 12 oz. 41 �
Peter Pan, Smooth
Peanut Butter
Peter Pan, Crunch
41 c
'
Peanut Butter12 oz. jar 18 oz. jar 59c
11-2 LB.
PKGS.
EA.
RIBBED, ICED TEA
69·c Glasses 612 oz. 59c
DECORATED, ICED TEA
23e PITCHERS
Carnation Sunset Gold
Evap.Milk 3�!�'S39c BREAD FULL 16 OZ. 17cLOAF
Mrs. Glenn S. Jennings Sr. or He Is a member or Sigma Chi The St. Phillips Pariah vlStatesboro. fraternity and Psi Omega den- Daughters of American Colon.Miss Robertson Is II grndunto tnl Fraternity. lots will meet Saturady, May 7,of South Habersham H I g h • • •
nt II a. m. at Midway MuseumSchool of Comella, Georgia, ond The wedding will take plnce.
t
m rr M 7 Is 0 licensed dentat hygienist. Moy 7 at, tho First 130 p tl s t on U. S. 17 below Savannah.a y ay shl; Is presently employed by Church In Atlanta.' An historical tour of the mUI'OCle Y Piedmont Hospital In Atlantu. eum, lhe old Midway ChurchMr. and Mrs. Clyde W. Meeks nnd the Colonial Cemetary, willof Decatur nnnounce Ole en. Mr. J en n i n g s will be grad- Mr. and Mrs. Cnrotyn De- be modo beforo the luncheonuntlng from Etnory University Lonch and Jenny, S pen t the mcotlng. Mrs. Lawton Brannengngcmcnt of his sister, Mnry School 01 Denlslry In Juno and weekend In Atlanta with their of Metler, the Chapter Regent,Ruth Robertson, to Glenn. Sche- will receive B commission In the daughters, Mrs. Bun Sikes, Mr. urges 011 members to attend!Phone 4-2382 lier Jennings Jr., son of Mr. and U. S. Air Force. Sikes and Llsn. year.--------------------------------�---
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Women'. New. and
The Bulloch Herald
·Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor
MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL 1-----
BABYTANTES
The House of Beauty Mr. and Mrs. Earnest L.Introducing Jean Oliver and Ella Ree Creech Campbell of 325 Jewell Drive,
IMh Ml8tlll' �6[C 1:" M . E'" . llitatg§b�r�, a�,!�u�CU�� b!�h. . U icrana- any years xpertertce of n son On April 30, at the$7 50 P t W $6 50 Bulloch County Hospital. M'�;,, ermanen aves ,
Campbell Is the former MissB,50 Permanent Waves 7.50 Lola Louise Christmas.10.00 Permanent Waves
".............. B,50 Captain and Mrs. Dick Bow-12 50 P t w 10 00 man of Albuquerque, New. ermanen aves ,
Mexico, onnounco the birth of
a daughter, Becky Ann, April
25, Mrs, Bowman is the former
Miss Lorena Durden of States­
boro.
M,'. and Mrs. Jimmy Blitch
announce the birth of a daugh­
ter. Susan Elizabeth, April 28
at 51. Joseph Hospital in Augus­
ta. Mrs. Blitch is the former.-
Miss Patricia Brannen.
FREE MANICURE
with all Shampoo's, Sets and
all Permanent Waves .... at
THE HOUSE OF BEAUTY
MISS LYDIA TURNER
Engagement of
Lydia Turner
is announced I.Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Turner of
Conway, North Carolina, an­
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Lydia, to Joe Perman
Waters, son of Mr. and Mrs.
.I. P. Waters of Statesboro, Ga.Miss Turner is a teacher of
social studies in Norview High
School in Norfolk, Virginia.
Mr. Waters grauated rrom
Statesboro High School and 01-
tended Georgia Southern Col­
lege. He is currently serving inthe United Slates Navy at Nor­
folk, Virginia.
For Mother's Day (May 8th)
start her toward new adventures!
The luggage born to please ...
Now at New Low Prices!
Give her
Samsonite
Streamlite Johnson twins
honored on
their birthday
Mrs. Grady E. Johnson enter­
tained her young sons, Terry
and Gary, April 28, twins, at a
birthday party Thursday after­
noon, April 28, at her home on
South Zetterowcr Avenue. Ter­
ry and Gary were nine years
old on Wednesday, Their class­
mates from their rooms at the
Sally Zellerower school were
invited.
May 8 will be here before you know it!
What could be a better surprise for
Mother thnn the adventure-loving Sam­
sonlte Sucamlhc with its triple-strength ��������Iconstruction lind scurr-resistant vinyl I
covering. There arc seven fashion styles
to choose from in four exciting colors:
Hawaiian Bluc, Saddle Tan, Ebony
Grey and Rawhide Finish. And this
lovely girt for Mother now wears new
low price tags ... from $14.95
101l,,k,,PlII''u
By Mrs. E. F. Tucker
Beauty Case
$1495
Leefield
News
Ladies' Wardrobe
$2495Samsonite Streamlite.,.
* uepsclothesw,lnkle·free
* wipesclunwllh.dampcloth
* tonIUl·ln·gfooveclosuruhepoutdust.nddamp
* smut st)'ling in ''betler·\hn·luilier'' finishes
• HEW tow PRICES
H.1801 .••••••. $14.l5
PenonaIO'Nlte, . , . $15.115
Lldles'O'Nlte $11.15
Putlm.nCm ,$21.115
Hand W�rdrobe .. , nus
C&tW Wi
Mrs. Virgil Scott of Sylvania,
is visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Carr, of
Garden City, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Laurace Perkins and fami­
ly, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee and
daughters, Pat and Jan, and
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hill ail of_______= ;o;a;;I:I:iii_...__...
Atlanta, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Tyrel Minick, during the week­
end.
.Mrs. Dan Proveaux and Mr.
and Mrs. Gola Proveaux of Bab­
Son Park, Fla., were visitors
here during the weekend.
Little Miss Cindy Quattle­
baum. of Pembroke is visiting
her Grandmother, Mrs. D. L.
Perkins.
Ivy Miller and Mr. and MI's.
Charley Miller, and Mrs. Steve
Miller of Vero Beach, Fla., spent
the weekend. with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Joiner and other relatives
here.
Mr. and Mf'S. J. B. Williams
of Clark Hill, S. C. visited re­
latives here, during the week- •end.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tucker,
of Slatesboro, were visilors.
here, Thursday night.
IMrs. June DuBois and daugh- .ters, Shirley and Sharon, ofSavannah, spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Joiner.
�! ..�
. "'�":;"-.::;':::i. ell
Stilson
News
By Mrs. W. H. Morris
Miss Robertson,
Mr. Jennings to
Se'" your sigh.,.s on an OLOS .,.his Spring I
/com".,n ond dr've 0 _./_et the 'octo on economyt �emember, too, �/.l Dynamic aa. It'. ..,Jl.' ;v.ry Dynamic aa r••tur.. �r �Y.8tm."t hold. whenOld.mobll.'. loweet-prlced the Regular Rock.t Engln. you go over to Old ••..rles with eeven glamor that thrlv•• on �, Com. In tod.y- ....nloymodele to chooe8 from. r.gular g... Springtime ••• In a RockaU
Oel oul 0' Ihe o,dlna,y... 0L Eal you, local aulho,/zed 0SMOB I L Qual/ly O.al.,'.
WOODCOCK MOTOR CO., INC., 108 SAVANNAH AVE.
l'
3 Big Days for Small Tots!
BABY DAYS �
famous brand
baby's layette needs
Mother's best buy - baby's best friends.
For the beautiful new baby .. , safest, finest, full-combed
cotton with quality workmanship throughout.
Infant Gift Items
I
Knit Shawls. . $3.98 to $5.98 I
Toys and Novelties 29c to $4.98;,
infant - boys and girls
Dresses & Sets $1.98 to $4.98
CRIB PADS,
Cotton quilted
size 17x1B
59c
--.--
PILLOWS
.
, f
Mr. and Mrs. Lauern Sanders
: of Garden City visited her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurl­
ing, last Sunday.
MI's. D. L. Morris is spending
some time in Sylvania where
she 'is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Ray Mob ley, and Mr.
Mobley.
Mr. and Mrs. Coss Kennedy
of Savannah visited relatives
here last Saturday afternoon.
They enjoyed some fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon
of Garden City spent last Sun­
day visiting Mrs. Fannie E.
Cribbs and the H. N. Shurlings.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gene
Morris spent Saturday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ray
at Eldora. 1. .._-=a� III':!IClII .._�=:.a_IGi'I �_iIItIII...IIIiIIil •
----MAy IS SAFETY 'MONTH-CHICK YOUR CAR, •• CHICK YOUR DRIVING ••• CHICK ACODINT'SI----
Kapok Filled
Rayon Covers
$1.49
--.--
Pillow CASES,
gowns
batiste in
lace and
snub-trims
pastel colorscannon white percale
35c $1.69 and $1.98
--.--
infant
kimonas
,.1
, \
snap closure
hemmed bottom
prints and solids
$1.29 to $1.50
,I" �I
',/,,::'
21 x 40
CURITY Birdseye
DIAPERSDIAPERS
CRIB
SHEETS
fitted crib size, sanforizd.
Prints to match blankets
Reg. $1.29
27 x 27
White Absorbent
$3.75 Pkg. of 12-$1.77
Compare at $2.29
$1.00
INFANTRECEIVING
BLANKETS $2.59BLANKETS 67c
36 x 36 printed, soft
cotton, washable
Color fast-reg 79c
2 for $5.00
Pepperell, 36 x 50 blend
Rayon & Nylon Pastel colors
'Hansel and Gretel'
at Nevils Fri. night
By MRS. JIM ROWE
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NOTICE
The Bulloch County Board of
Education has set May 27th,
i960, as the date for Trustee
Elections in all schools in Bul­
loch County, lime being from
2:00 to 5:00 o'clock, P. M., and
these trustees are to be elected
for a term of four yoors. All
candidates are to qualify in
wriling to the local Chairman
of the Board of Trustees by
i2:oo o'clock noon on May 17th,
and all citizens qualified to
vote are urged to participate
in this election.
In the meantime, the Bulloch
County Board of Educofion basset up rules and regulations
f::,;:,;nfoll��s:elrWc:,::rt�� t��:
ing must cast their ballot in
the room where said election Is
held. In no instance shall any
official ballot be carried out of
the room during voting hours,
while election is being held. If
an absentee ballot is cast the
official ballot must be secured
from the chairman of the local
board, or his designee, and said
ballot must be voted in the pre­
sence of the chairman of the
local board, or his designee,
and witnessed by a notary
public, and deposited in the
ballot box by or before 6:00
o'clock, P. M., of the day pre­
ceding the election.
H. P. WOMACK, SUPT.
5-10-3tc
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main' Street
Phone PO 4-3117
The boys and girls of the
Nevils Elementary School will
present an operettu entitled
"Hansel and Gretel" on Friday
evening, May 6, at 8 o'clock.
The. program Is under the dl­
recuon of Mrs. Marcus May, the
school music teacher, Starring
as "Gretel" will be Marie Trnp­
nell and ns "Hansel," Morgan
Nesmith,
There will be no admission
rhar�pt'l.
The rtrth and seventh grades
will pres nt R program of folk
dances and t.he customary May
Pole Dance will be done by the
members of the (lrst, second,
t.hird and fourth grades. The
sixth grade is In charge of the
properties.
louis R. Fuentes is principal
of the school and Invites the
public to attend this presenra­
lion by the pupils of the Nevils
school.
Mrs, Willon Rowe has been
called away from her homo to
the bedsld of her mot her, Mrs.
Lilt Allen, who Is 11 patlent ut
lhe St. Joseph Hospital In Sn­
vannah, very sick.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodge
and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe
vlslted Sunday nrt rnoon with
Mr and Mrs. G. A. Lewis and •
Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Lewis.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
NEWS FOR
WEEK OF APRIL 21·28
MR. PETE WHEELER, Director, Georgia DePJlr�mept 01 Vetera ns Service joins with the officers of Dexter Allen Post 90. Ame.t­can Legion, Statesboro, Georglo In congratulating Ben Hodges and J. B, Gaudry for each having secured in excess at 100 mem­bers for 1960 for Post 90. This qualifies tnern for membership in lhe National American Legion's exclusive "Century Club;" amuch honored privilege recognized �y all Legionnaires. Post 90 has an all time record high In membership for this year of 520.(I. to r.) Ben Hodges; Tom Preston, Commander; Pete Wheeler, Director Georgia Dept. of Veterans Service; J. B. Gaudry; and Wal­ter Barry, Senior Vice Commander and Memberahlp Chairman.
Mrs. Golden Futch nnd Mrs.
Winfred DeLooch and children
visited Wednesday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch.
Mr. and Mrs. Quay Mitchell
of Savannah were Soturday din­
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Lewis and Mrs, and Mrs,
Gordon Lewis,
Mrs. Julia Nevils was Sat­
urday night and Sunday guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Tecil Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of
Register were Wednesday night
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Rowe and
Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Huggins
visited in Waycross Sunday af­
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawyne lIer and
children of Savannah were Fri­
day night and Saturday guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold waters
and little dau�hter Connie were Exalted RulerWednesday Night supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Chancy Futch.
Alwyne Burnsed of the Un- f I I Elkiversity of Georgia spent the 0 oca s
week with his parents, Mr'. and
Mrs. H. C. Brunsed Jr.
Mr.and Mrs. RobCl't. Morris
Jr. and children at Savannah
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mar·tin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe
were Sunday dinner guest of Mr.
and Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs Ellis Roundtree
and Iitlle dnughter, Judy of Sa·
vannah, were lust week end
guest of the J C. Waters Sr.
family.
MI'. and Mrs. Charles Elli·
son and sons, Gregory and Ran­
dal, were the weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Brunsed
Jr.
Brooklet News
SEBH senior honored at
Junior - Senior recption
Miss Judy Nesmith, Miss De­
lores Williams, Miss Pen n y
Trapnell and Miss Pat Moore
spent n few days in Atlanta
last week.
Friends of Mrs. Litt Allen are
sorry that she is in the St.
Joseph Hospital in Savannah
seriously Ill. They wish for her
a speedy recovery and that she
will soon be able to return to
her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Rowe nnd
the Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Hug­
gin spent n few days in Mariet­
ta. GR., last week.
Mr. and Mrs, Franklin Rush­
ing and lillie son, Robbin, nnd
Mr. and Mrs. Eudean Nesmith
and little daughter were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Tecil Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Marvin
and children were Sunday din­
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Martin.
The "highlights" of the school
year 1959-1960 of the members
of the Junior and Senior class­
es of Southeast Bulloch High
School was the Junior Senior
Reception thot was given by the
Juniors honoring the. Seniors,
last Friday night, April 29, from
8:00 until II :00 in the South­
cast Bulloch Gymnatorium.
The theme, "South of The
Border", was pre-dominant in
the decorations refreshments
and programs. The setting in the
gymnatorium had a realistic
Mexican effect, with gar den
walls decorated with palmetto,
cactus trees, bamboo, moss, and
ferns interspersed with trailing
white roses. The refreshment
center was a wooden bar set off
by stone jugs and the entrance
was a manifested garden scene.
pines, fire protection and other
important phases pertaining to
woodlands and forests, During
his talk Mr. Smith showed slides
of forest and fire control. The
president, Ed Wynn, presided at
the mee.ting.
Hoke Brannen Jr, of Atlanta
spent last weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Brannen. "'P()RT(}()#�.iy Grady Attaway
Lonnie Young is Mrs. Russie Rogers and Mrs.Remer Clifton are visiting Mrs.
George Richardson in Jackson­
ville, Fla., and Mrs. Sidney
Brinson at Lake City, Fla.
Mrs. FeliX Parrish sent last
week with relatives in Atlan­
ta.
REV F. M. GAINES
IS SERIOUSLY ILL
IN MACON
Our low-cost II u a lit y
service will pinch hitThe many friends here of Rev.
F. M. Gaines, retired member
of the South Georgia Confer·
ence, regret to know of his
serious illness in the Parkview
Hospital, Macon. Before he join­
ed the Conference he was prin­
Cipal of the Brooklet High
School. Rev Gaines was attend­
ing The Retired Ministers Re­
treat at Epworth·by·the Sea
when he suffered a cerebral
hemmorhage, He was rushed to
the Macon Hospital. He and
Mrs. Gains have made their
home in Macon for many years.
for your pocketbook.
FARM LOANS
AVAILABLE
Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Chapple.
visited relatives at Sl. Marys
last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. D n v i d Jef­
fords, Misses Julia Ann and
Jane Jeffords, and David Jef·
fords, Jr. of Sylvester wore
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. I
W. C. Cromley. IMr. and Mrs. Ivy Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Banks and
Miss Paula Banks of Register,
visited Mrs. J. M, \Villiams Snt­
urady
Mrs. Emma S. Mikell spent
last Tuesday in Sa van n a h.
Mrs. C, S. Cromley is visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee in
Jacksonville, Flo.
Bobby Brooks
was the weekend
parents Mr. and
Brooks.
Lonnie H, Young of Statesboro
hos been elected Exalted Ruler
of the Stulesboro Elks Lodge No.
1788 for the lodge's new year.
He assumed the office at the
,neeling held at the Elk's Club
last week. Mr. Young served
as Exhaltcd Ruler several years
ago.
You can have complete
confidence in our work
. •..,. b e i n g satisfactory in
The faculty sponsors of theOt�er officers nBllled to ser- e.ntire program were Jerry I<ick-ve With Mr. Young are: lighter nnel H. L. Bridges. The
Marcus Toole, Esteemed Lead_ I progra� was; Introductions
ing Knight; Don Taylor, Esteem- w��e given by Joe �ette.,....----------------------� cd Loyal Knight; George West, Words of"Welcome and theEsteemed Lecturing Knight; the��le SO?g South.of The Bor· FUNERAL RITES HELDLawson Milchell, secretary; Gene der.' Sh,rley Jenkms,. accom· FOR JAMES JOYNERCurry, treasurer; Robert \Vest_ pallled by Maureen Gwmette on
I'icl{ Tyler C B Chaney Inn- t.he drums, and Barbara Kenn- Mrs. Tyrel Minick and Ed­
er Guo'rd;' Robert L. \VII�burn, edyl, pia.ni.st. "Mexican Son�" gar Joyner were called to Sa­Chapiain and Don Vestal, Es- an? selectIOns on the elec�nc vsnnah last week be,cause ofquire. I\llr. Mitchell und Mr. gUItar, Donna Sue Mar tin. the death of their brother,Curry were reelected to their Songs ill a d y Luck" and James Sidney Joynt!r, age 57.offices. "School Days", Carole Godbee, Funeral services were conducted
accompanied by Maureen Gwi- Saturday afternoon at the Chris-John Thayer Sr. was elected nette and Ba!'abora Kennedy. tain Missionary Alliance Churchto serVe as CI trustee for the Song, "Dio Mio", Delores Wi 1- by Rev. T. J. Mangham. Burial Mrs. W. D. Lee visited her.!---
_
1 five-year IeI'm. The hold-over Iiams, accompanied by Penny was in Forest Lawn Memory mother Mrs R R Walker inI����e�����e:�o��c�'/O���;h�n�i �����ell�n�'Si���p I a::t G�;'� Gardens. Hi�e:svil�.' SI��tr���::k:nn� �iSS 1 ...--------""..........--"I
Lehman Franklm. Shirley Jenkms
Jimmie Lou Wiliams spent Wed-BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTLes Wille served as Exalter
Among fa cui t y members nesday in Savannah.
I
Ruler for the unexpired term
pre s e 11 t were Mrs. Hanp Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lee, Jr. Mrs. H. F. Hendrix and Mrs.of I{enlllt R Can who moved Smith and Mr. Smith, Mr. of Hobbs, New Mexico an- Rubene Johnson of Savannahfrom talesboro to No�th Cal'- and Mrs. Troy Ma II a r d, Mr. nounce the birth of a son, April were guests Wednesday of Mrs.oll"nn III
.
.JanuaIY of thiS yeHI' Ie Pro c to 1', Mrs. J, H. Hin- 27, in the Hobbs Hospital. Be- S. R. Kennedy and Mrs. John�:---�---.........�""Il''r''!.,.,.".,.'''''''!'!O'1=\''!I1�''''''.,..-''"''l�, rhe officers w�rc Installed at ton, and Mrs. G eo r g e Ree- fore her marriage Mrs. Lee was McCormick.the regular Illccung lost week. buck and Jimmy Jerry Kick- Miss Nell McElve.en of Brook- Dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.lighter, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. let daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. W. Hughes last Wednesday�li�'"'J"tPt7l 1 =LiIIt: Bridges, Julian Deal, Jerry Ken- Lee McElveen. Jackson, Ga., Mrs. Acquilla_.
"
�'In
,,'.£_ii....,� Ralph White to ����nt:n�re��� \�:�� ��;de�: ��;n1"�. ;:eet����:.sboro and- H G db M k Mr. and Mrs. Joe lngram'-SEE WHY YO l! ��!NE r:IIYS S!!CH AN IMPOIlTANT . 0 ee, Mrs. J. . Aycoc , spent last Saturady and Sunday Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.PA RTid BI D 'I Mrs. J. B. Anderson, Mrs. Dan- in Macon at the Dempsey Ho- N. A. Kennerly were Mr. andIN GOO D Ii E A L T H M A I N TEN A N C E lea ue eVI �;'d T�;I���" ::r�s. �:��\nScott tel and attended the meeting Mrs. 1'. J. Waters of Batesburg,find Ou' NOW" Y I C f
of the State Board of Trustees S. C., Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dant·
- - - - � _! � � .2!: Chlropracflcl
p
An orchestra from Savannah
of Georgia Kiwanis. zler and Mrs Orcn Kennerly ofBand al'ents provided the music for danCing. Orangeburg, S. C.The Diseases rvlentiOl)ed Below Are Only a Few '¥hich Party cakes, topped with min-
"l!1!""�------"""!!'I!-_-__iiiil.j;:;j:;;iiiiii.1iii
Are Caused by Vertebrae "Pinching" Nerves, Study this iature Mexican hats, punch, I II"Heulth Churt" of Chiropractic, and yon will understand Ralph White of White's Motel nuts and candies were servedwhy marc Gild morc people arc tunling on U. S, 301, was elected pres- from the Mexican bar by Nan­to Chiropractic cnre. ident of the Statesboro Jijgh cy Jane Bell, Delores Williams,School Band Parent's Associa- Penny Sue Trapnell, 'Kay Hend-1 lion at its regular meeting last rix, Carol Hutchinson and Mel-�
• Slighl "pinching" Cli n" ..... 01 Ihlt pClI", will caw.. .... week. ba McClelland, each, one dress-i:!�-:n�:,o:�h��, I�r; �!::�·;:;i�t;l:r�·,�.il�'�r,�T�.�::I�I�: Elected to serve with Mr. cd in a Mexican Co tume, Mex-2. A 11I8ht nil ..... dlfth"lty In Ihl. pClII CI' Ih. Ipln. II Ih. White are: icon hats were given to 011call" Cli 10'lolled Ihlool "alibi., n'"'olgla, pol" In ,h. Mrs. Frank Mikell, vice presi- guest as favors .• holliden and c"m., ;011,.. n".... 0"1 PlolllOtiOn, 10 ,rlpp., dent and Mrs. p, S. Tankersley, The photographer was M ...._,___ ;011 bleed, dhofder of SIIlnl, calorrh, elc. secretary-treasurer. Manley.• Th. allow h.ad I!\a,�.d No. 1 loeolll Ih. pari of Ih.
Band Director Dale Jensen:h:�:, ";�:���� �:II�'����e:�'�h� '7��"ld�:·bt:d��I1·,�.�;::111m 01 Ilu o.m, and ,ho"ld... , hay ',ver, .Ic. ' �r'��eto ��et::��io O�I�ee r;;:�i�4. A blockld nl, .... 01 Ihil polnl CO"... IQ-call.d n.rvow._ Ba d f tl t I I yearnlll, h.o" dina II, ollhmo, pn."monlo, 'wbtlcwlolll, dllft_ n or 1e nex sc 100 ,cII11 b.eo,hlng, olher Ivng "ovbl... IC. He pointed out that the member-5. Siomolh and IluI I,ollbl., .nI019.m.nl of Ihl 'pllln, ship at the opening of the1960-bl.II"'Y and a HO'I 01 other Ilo"bl", lo·coll.d Oil cound 61 school year will be approxi-10YI�;::t':ln!�lr��:. b;r�lh�.�h:.�:��'ih:ol�i�:d·�h�o���:IO�� mately seventy. He stated that6. Hell WI find Ih. (01111 01 10.eQU.d ;011 dO"", dYlo plans arc in the forming to meetp,pll0 of "pper bOWl", 1 ...."1, Ihlnglet, hhcough, .Ic. their needs.7. 8r!;hl'. dina Ie, dlobll•• , floating kldn.y, tltln dll.a .. , 111e Band Parents Associationboll" II"p,lonl and other dlllOlll, lo.coll.d, al, (aulld will hold at "Sweet Sale" onby n,,,,,," bllng plnlhed In Ih. Iplnol op.nlng. 01 Ihl. polnl. Saturday, April 30, the time and8. "g"loilon. of I,,(h I,o"bl" 01 ,o·coilid opplndldll., place to be announced later.::r:���I��ill:�mbogo, e'c., follow Chlroplocllr odlloltlm,nh
9. Whyho .... IO.called(ollllipoilon, recloll,ollblll, "Ial_��i�.II'::ill':��:y�h:ho:�:�:�.,adlllllmenll 01 Ihll po,' of Ih.
10. A .lIghlllippogl 0' on. 01 bOlh Innomlnal. bonll, lo_
S I C K ft
caled hell, will 11kewhl product lo·(oll.d ulollco 108·lherW with many "dlllO"I" 01 p.lvll Qnd 10wII Ixltlm.II,,_ .
•
THIS CHART CLEARLY SHOWS WHY YOU MAY BE 'SUFFERINGI
every respect. Try us.
"I wamed you aboullrying 10'
his line drive••"
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION guest
Mrs.
See
Remer L. Brady
Mutual Life Insurance of New York
at
22 S. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
Business meeting •••
down on the farm
WHEN A FARMER and a Georgia Power Com­
pany rural engineel' get togethel', you can
bet it's a business conference. For the farmer,
it's a meeting that often means more produc­
tion at lower cost and with less labor.
Throughout the state, Georgia Power serves
directly 203,621 rural and farm customers.
These are customers wholly outside any cor­
porate city limits. Low-cost electl'icity is
helping them with hundreds of chores. from
the tender brooding of baby chicks to hoist­
ing heavy bales of hay.
KIWANIS CLUB HEARS
.1. W. SMITH OF
UNION BAG CAMP
At the meeting of the Kiwanis
Club last Thursday night, F . A.
Akins, program chairman, in­
troduced the guest speaker, J.
W. Smith, of the Forestry De·
partment of the Union Bag and
and Paper Corporation, who
gave an interesting and infroma­
tive discussion on setting out
BUMPER BASS CROP!
Regardless of wbat your ailment is called .. , no
matter how long you have sulCered ... Chiropractic
care may be the exact answer to your specific healthproblem. Chiropractic succeeds lUany times afterall other methods have failed.
You can't bent a mountain lake
(or big fighting bass ... and it
looks like n bumper crop this
year in lo'ont.n.na Lakq! Near
you-high in the Great Smoky
Mtns.-you Cl�jOY all Lbo privacy,nl1 the COII\'CIIIUnCC8 of homel
ExcclJcnt. food, 300 delightful
cot.tugcs. 5G-room Lodge ...
wokle, bonta, motors-every_
thing for It perfect
fishing holiday!
For 33 years our rural engineers have been
assisting Georgia fal'mers. These engineers
plan farm wiring and lighting. help select and
install electrical equipment, find labor-saving
methods and ad\dse on new developments in
fal'm applications of electl'icity. Theil' serv­
ices are provided at no cost 01' obligation.
Want to power-up YOUI' own farm opera­
tion? Just call the company's nearest office.
HEALTH
" a
NATURAt
condWo,,'
A C'T'ZIN WHIRIV •• WI SI.V.
DR. K. R HER�ING BRING THE FAMILYI For Lhem, n wonderfulretreat-for n day, for n week! CrtlfL �nkil1g,Iqllurc dnncing, horscbnck riding, LenIUS.
abufUcboRtd, guided 8CCnic Laoni. SWIMMING
POOL OPENS IN MAY. Supervised ptoy for
children -sillers llvrulnblc. COOlO lIow-ratc8
are much lower in Spring,
FREE COLOR FOLDER- Write to:
Resident Manager, Dept. 8-58 Fontana Village, N.C.
T A'X • PAY I N G • INVESTOR.OWNED
Chiropractor
82 E. Jones Ave. Statesboro, Ga.
-Phone POplar 4-2421._
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
Robert 1 lllmnn was runner-up
fisher- AND THESE ARE THE ones who mnde It 1111 possible. with tho with ,108.m111 dropped their hooks in Robbins Lake at the annual Fishing cooperation of Charles M. Robbins Sr. and Charles M. Rob-
CHAMPION DIVISIONRodec spcnsorsd by the Robbins Pocking ';::ompnny and the Rec- bins Jr. and Bo Hock. Bottom photo, left to rlgh; arc members 34-38-35-107 . .loo Robert T'lll­rcatlon Center on Saturday April 23. Shown in the top photo, of Ihe Recreation Department who worked with the Rodeo, They rnnn, Stntbscol'o. :n-37-34-J08,left LO ri III ure: Ted Cleary, with top honors with 31 bream are Bobby Bl'oWI1, Robert Tanner, George Hagin, Mrs. Elaine Hul- Au Patchin, Augustu, 3835-35caught; Stevie hest r, caught the biggest brim, nn elght-ounco st, Rolph Turner, Marilyn Denmark, HOlvey Berry, Mrs. Ralph - 108. 01'. W. D, Lundquist,bluegill: Clyde Redding caught the smallest fish; Ricky Williams Turner and Max Lockwood. Savannah, :15-37-37-109. He-C .. lI rht the largest bass, and Glen Nesmith caught the first fish, �1rt Munley Jr. Savannah, 36-
33·41-110. Bob White, Savnn­
nnh, 36';17-:17-110. Larry Mov·
sovttz, Snvnnnah, 37-37-:19-113. THESE ARE nlE BEST GOLFERS-Tiny Ilill, left, president of the Forest Heights Country Club,Tom Brannon, Savannah, 39-35- Is shown prcscntlng Joe Robcrt Tillman the runner-up trophy In the annual Southeastern Golf43-117. (Tillman d feared P�lI- T urnament held here April 24. Charles M. Robbins, Jr., chairman of lhe golf tournament corn­chin in n playof" for second mit tee, extreme righI, is prescuung the Tourneruent Champion Dude Renfrow the championshipplace.) trophy.
Clark Willingham, Augusta, SECOND !'LIGHT Savannah won consloauon ICounlry lub, and Charles., M.By BILL ALLEN 36-38-36-110. Miles Goldsmith Inman Dekle, tntcsboro, de- Fcllowlng Ihe cnmplerlon of Robbins Jr., tournament chair-Atlanta Jourl11111 Outdoor Writer L' I 0 h
Jr., Savannuh, 38·37-38-113. feated Harold Seeman, Seven- the tournnmcm Tiny Hili, !>ro-Imnn, presented the prizes toItt e geec ee
.lim Snyder, Savannah, 39-36-38 nah, 5 and 3. Lewis (Do) Hook sident of the Forest Heights the winners.113, (Goldsmith defeated was consolation winner. 1
_
Snyder in a playoff for second THIRD FLlGliTL t place.) D W S bit at the annual Fishing Rodeo Cleary who caught 31 bream eague 0 open 8 DIVISION d ;r e a led n;'�l���on' t����,,�;;�:cr Ricky Williams who caught Lee Adock, Savannah.
39.39-ICharleston. S C., 2 lind Ia one-pound bass, but both the S d M 15 37-115 John Dekle, Statesboro, Charles M Robbins .11', Stales-Statesboro youngsters we r e un ay, ay 36-40-37-115 W. H. Cromer. boro WRS the consolntion wm-among the most thrilled kids Baxley, 116 �dcock defeated nul'in the world as winners in the Plans were made for the Lit- John Dekle in a plnyoff forsixth annual Fishing Rodeo here lie Ogeechee Baseball League first place and Cromer defeatedSaturday April 23. .
hl lth i Kennon Gillis of Soperton in a
,
again t IS season WI open ng playoff for third.)nO��h�;:.. I� .. :�h:h�Ost������ date set ror May 15. C DIVISION
boys with their I-t-foot-long Plans are for a four team Ray Prosperi, Dublin, J21,
k Allgie Sandcrs, Savannah, 124.bamboo poles poised at present- league, which includes Roc Y und Bill Johnston. Savannah,arms waiting for C. M. Robbins Ford, Portal, Millen, and States- 125.Sr. to fire the starting gun. boro.
R�bbins, his son C. M. Jr., The league will play each Sun-LeWIS ':look and the Statesboro day afternoon at 3:00 o'cloc:!k.Recl'callon Departmenl's leader
Max Lockwood are the promo- The Statesboro team, whichLeI'S of this event which has goes under the name of Rob­
been called Georgia'S most de- bins Packers, will ploy theirlightful 45 minutes of fishing home games on the Georgiaof the whole year. Southern College diamond.
The children and their par- The Robbins Packers shouldents, at .Ieast a thousand str�ng, be strong again this season withpour� mto. t.he grassy ?nd pl�e- all of their players back fromclad swale Just at the City IlInits last year's team which won thef':':":l� thl'oughout southeast GC?r- regular season play but lost outgm. fhe 20-acre lake bulges wlt.h in the game of the tournament.bream and shellcrackel' up to a Young Smilh, a native of Can­p.ound, and one two-pound cat- ton, Georgia, will mnnage thefIsh was landed by a bug-eyed Robbins Packers this season.youngster just after time was Smith played four years of highup. school baseball and two years
Some of the children, like at South Oeorgia Coilege andMax Lockwood's litlle friend two years of service ball before
John Lindsey of Statesboro, coming to Statesboro and Geor­
went away with empty strings gia Southern College.
asking "where are them fish you
promised us, MaX?" But thel'e
were only 10 or 11 ot these
youngsters out of the p3rtici­
pants. No one went away with
nn empty stomach because the
Coke poured like water and the
hotdogs were 10 times as num­
erous as the children - all free.
Winners in the several divi- Field conditions f�r har�esting
sions were Il-yeal'-old Glen cotton are mor� SUitable In �ate
Nesmith, who caught the first afternoon than III .early m?rmng,
fish just a bit less than five declares �gronoml?t, Agncultur­
seconds after the starting gun. 31 ExtenSIOn Service.
His closest competitor was
Raney Lanier, who caught tile
second bream. All the winners
Jre from Bulloch County.
The largest bream was caught
by Slevie Chest.er, a half-pound­
er. IClyde Redding caught the An electric range will use
bass that weighted less than one about 135 kilowatt hours of
ounce on a hook almost too electricity pel' monlh, declares
lal'ge for the small fish's mouth Miss Doris Oglesby, housing
to win the "tiny fis!}" prize. equipment specialist, Agricultur­
al Extension Service.
The fish had rough
go at Robbins Lake
Tryouts will be held each
Monday and \Vednesday after­
noons at the Recreation CentCl'
from 5:30 10 7:00 for the Pack·
er's teum. Anyone w.ho has
finished high school may try
out.
Paul Crawford, engineer, Ag­
ricultural Extension Service,
says conventience ·outlets in
kitchen and dining room should
be on sepaf'ate circuits.
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Protect your car the year r
around against rain, snow,
heat and paint·fading sun, .. with a NAVACO Car·
port. Also makes an attractive patio cover. You'll
get years of maintenance· free service ... because it's
made of finest aluminum with a tough, baked·on
enamel finish and reinforced with extra·heavy tern·
pered s""'l understructure. The strongest, best value
carport on the market! Ask to see official Pittsburgh
Testing Lab report.
�..rLARGE 10' x 20' ��!I!lm()()
ONI.Y $10.80 per mo.
Call TODAYI
Nessmith Home Improvement
Service
k, .... ��
_ t, _"
TED CLEARY, son of Mr. and IRANDY WATERS, son of Mr.Mrs. Frank Cleary, with his 31 , _bream which won him the top and Mrs. �el'nle C. Waters, runprize. ner-up With 27 bream. W. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
S.E. golf
tourney
results
Thomas 10', "Dudc" R iufrcw
won the Southeastern Golf Tour-
Heights
Country'
a one-under-par score for th
27 hoi s of 107-34-38-35. Joe
A DIVISION
Georgia State Savings Bank
FOURTH FLIGHT
Ivan Dove, Savannah. defeat­
ed Harry Minkovit z, Snvnnnnh.
4 and 3 Sum Ward of Snvunnnh
won the consolution,
'
FlFnI FLlOIIT
SMITH
Fertilizer CO.
E. Vine St.
Phone 4-3511 or 4-2744
A. M. Seligman, Statesboro,
defeated Kermit R. Carr, S tns­
ville, N. C .. 2 up. rtcm r Orndy,
Statesboro won cOI1"'olollol1.
5181'11 rLlellT
Gilbert Q'Drczin, Savannah
defeal d Bo� Westrick, Stales·
boro. I up. Bobby OOl'don of
FIRST FLIGHT
Ben Alpert, Savannah defeat­
ed Ike MillkoviLz, Statesboro,
:1 and 2. Consolid.:llion winner
was Carl Griffin of Savannah.
Savannah's Largest
Proclama tion and
Oldest Savings BankPROCLAMATION still Gcorign's number 0 n c
health problem and is a chal_
Icnge to nil of us ns citizens
to help alleviate this Humull
suffering.
Each Deposit Insured to $10,000 by
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WHEREAS: Thousands of ment­
al paLicll'.s slill remuin and will
have to I'cmain in Mlllldgevillo
States Hospital tor years de­
spite the gains tha�t have been
made, and
WHEREAS: Theil' progress to·
ward recovery is dependent on
the a \V a I' c. ne s s that their
friends, neighbors and relatives
have nol forgotten them, and
THEREFORE I, W. A. BOWEN,
Mayor of Stalc!)bol'G, do pro­
claim the Week or May I . 7
as Mental Health Week, and
call upon the citizens of States­
boro to observe this Week with
appropriate activities und pal'­
ticl*,rly to participate in OP­
ERATION FRIENDSHIP by vis·
iting Millidgeville Stote Hospit.
al on Thursday, May 5, or Fri­
day, May 6.
W. A. Bowen, Mayor
Georgia State pays the highest Interest
an Insured Bank can pay
BANK BY MAILWHEREAS Progress in the cure
and treatment of these mentally
ill patients is also dependent on
public awareness, concern and
enlightmcnt, and
WHEREAS Mental illness is
No Charge on Out·of·Town Checks
BULL & YORK STREETS
Savannah, Georgia
... lb. "nI' SIIolO C.tv, SIlo. I, 'olor 5<o"'",.IC·TV-"" P"OOO", ",,","""""
_..,'_�
1
Why shouldn't you be driving America's first-choice
car right now? You couldn't do better by your family­
or your family budget-than to pick out one of Chevy's
18 FRESH-MINTED MODELS, load up its VACA­
TION-SIZED TRUNK and take ofT on one of those
springtime trips Chevy so dearly loves. Once you're
whisking along the highway, cushioned by FULL
COIL SPRINGS at all four wheels, you'll have your
own smooth·running account of why Chevy's '60's
best seller. And right now when
beautiful buys are in full bloom
at your dealer's!
Save-right now-during the Spring Fever Selling Spree at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
-----_._--------------_. __ .... __ .. _-_._._ .... -_._._._.------------.--�------ ..... ------ ... - .. ----------.--------_._-------_ ... _---------------------------------------------_
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO. G.A, PHONE 4·5488
- -
�---
---.....,...----·----�.......-------�--.....-IIItIIU__
Fresh
Roasted
RICH,
FULL­
FLAVORED
I-LB.
BAG
ONLY
Limit one with 0 $5.00 or more Food Order
(Limit one with a $5.00 or mare Food Order)
3
Lb,
Can
Blues As It Washes
B UE CHEER Lge. Pkg.Limit 1 with $5. ormore Food Order
Pure, Safe White
ARROW BLEACH QuartBottle
Cut-Rite
WAXED PAPER
,""PLE SAUCE
12S-Ft.
Roll
limit please
303
Can
Southern
BISCUIT FLOUR 25
Rd Ripe
Standard Tomatoes
Sweet Treor Sliced
PINEAPPLE 4 No.2Cans
Dixie Darling
ivtAYONNAISE
Thrifty Maid
BART PEARS 3 No. 2Y2'Cans
Thrifty Maid TOMATO
CATSUP
Libbv
TROPICAL PUNCH S 32-oz.
Cans
Plain or Iodized
$100 ASTOR
Lb.
Bog
303
Can
Quart
Jar
2 12-az.Bats.
Libby Rich Red
Tomato JUICE 4 46-oz.Cans
Jim Dandy Regular or
QUICK GRITS
SAL T 2 for 1ge
• 26 Oz. Pkg.
Dixie
HOME
Tropical Blue
29¢ ROSETEA
4-oz.
Pkg.
Blue
BAY TUNA
M1LLER
No. Y2
Cans2 HOME MEAL
Clcaner
OAKITEWHITE KLEENEX PAPERT,owels 2 38' LiquidCHIFFON
Roll.
Pink
DREFT
Lge. 35¢ Gt. 83¢Pkg. Pkg.
Dixie Thrifty
BREAD 10c 1;4 Cold CreamDOVE SOAP
2 Reg. 39¢Bars
FAMILY LOAr
24-oz.
Pkg.
3 Lb. 39¢Pkg.
5 Lb.Pkg.
10-oz.
Pkg.
22-oz.
Can
Condensed Suds
DASH
�e�: 3 9¢ �:g. 79¢
Toilet Soap
CAMAY
2 Bath 29¢Bars
• • •
A NOTE TO HUSBANDS AND CHILDREN: Mather's are fav­orite people with us - and we like to see them at y(inn-Dixie often!But this. Sunday being Mother's Day, wouldn,'t it be a sWell ideaIf you kids and dads gave Mom a holiday by doing the week endshopping and cooking? 0During our Holiday-for-Mom event we're featuring her favoriteofoods ... easy to prepore, easy to serve and you can buy her agift with the money you'll save at Winn-Dixie!
SPECIAL
FOR MOTl'tER'S DAY
Dixie Darling
¢ ANGEL, FOOD
Cake �:� 39,
GEORGIA PEACH THICK SLICED
W-D "BRANDED'" FRESHLY
GROUND BEEF
l Lb. $100FamilyPkq.
Boston Butt
P-ORK
W-D "Branded"
PLATEROAST STEW 2 Lbs. 29'Lb.Talmadge Country Smoked Sausage or
COUNTRY HAM
W-D "Branded"
SHORT RI'B SLb. Lb.Dressed
WHITING
Sunnyland
19¢ WI EN ERSFISH 12-oz.Pkg.Lb.Georgia
PORK Sausage 2
Old Fashioned
69¢ DAISY
Lb.
Bag CHEESE Lb. SSe
GOLDEN
RIPE BANANAS
Jesse Jewel Grode "A" Quick Frozen
FRYER PARTS BREASTS,THIGHS &DRUMSTICKS
SUPERBRAND GRADE "A" SHIPPED
LARGE EGGS 2 DO,$rO
Margarine :2, 1-Lb.Pkgs.
RIDUM THIS COUPON 'OR
60 S& H Green Siamps
At YDwr H.. re" Winn.DI.I.
In Addition To ThOle Regularly
Earned When You Purchole
25 ¢ ". ji.i"'!!�.!�r.,!!�.�lads
Condensed Suds
DASH
J'bo $233 H .. L. $459Pkg. Size
Instant Suds
LIQUID JOY
Lge. 39¢ Gt. 69¢Can Can
Cleanser
BAB-O
2Reg 33¢ 2Gt 49¢Cans Cans
Liquid Cleaner
MR, CLEAN
150z 39¢280z 69¢Bot. Bot.
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Your Opportunities
'In Industry
as a Technician
\
By DON HACKETT
Professor and Head of Industrial Education
Department
Georgia Southern College
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is one of a series of art­icles prepared by Dr. Donald F. Hackett, profesor andhead of the Industrial Education Department of GeorgiaSouthern College, designed to inform young people ofthe opportunities as technicians. It is an adaptation and
a quotation, in part, from a National Association ofManufacturers publication "Your Oppartnnities in In­
dustry as a Technician."
If you did nothing oil day but The geographicol limits of ------count the new inventions, dis- (he known world were markedcovertes and startling advances "Here be Dragons" by the ChRI'l­that science and technology makers a few hundred yearshave made in your lifetime, you ago, When Galileo announcedwould be an old man before that he had seen the moons ofreaching "E" • for electronics. Jupiter. many people refused toEoch year the United States look through his "fiendish" tele­Patent Office issues more than scope because they knew such80,000 patents on new and im- bodies could not possibly exist.
By' REV. DAN WILLIAMSPI'oAVed id�.s for doing things. About one-half century ago Pastor, First Methodist Churchutomat on, at 0 m i c energy, n man named Roentgen won theindustrial chemistry, electronics, Nobel Prize after discovering a A conversation-which begun lerna I visitors from the Eng,lIshand many other fascinating powerful ray that could pene- as a joke-ended with my say- Methodist Church.t.echnologies are teaming up to tmte flesh and reveal the sil- ing I would writ coupl ofgive us more services and a houette of bones. A London articles on the '�:neJ'al �on- Preslding officers for eachhigher standard of living than newspaper expressed its horror Ierence of the Met. hod i s t session are selected from' theever before. If all goes well, we at such an unpleasant thought Church. 1I10re than sixty bishops present.will be ]00 per cent better off and insisted that such a device
.i. . Thus far those presiding havetwenty-ftve years hence. There be banned posthaste. The ?Ig news Items arc being been Bishop Gerald Kennedy ofis, however, one big question If some of the old world professlonally reported � a C h Los Angeles, Bishop Fred P.mark, one flaw in the crystal skeptics were with us today, ?ay. So these columns Will be Cou�'Son o.f Philadelphia, Bish?pball. they would be amazed to learn Informal J nccou,�ts of 0 n e Angle. Smlth of Oklahoma CityThere just are not enough that there is no job, no indus- ������i��� experiences and ob- and Bishop. Marvin Franklin oftechnically trained young peo- try, which has not felt the im-' Jackson, !\tuss.pic. people who like matherna- pact of science and technology. By accident I was able to Debate on the jurisdictionaltics, theoretical and applied There are 40,000 scientific vi�it the Chicago Temple on my system has been the most in­sCie�ce an� who enjoy new [curnals published throughout way out here last Tuesday, The teresting item of business duro�:�� ar�n�blea:�tl���rt�e-t:e��'��: the world each year. In both flight from Atlanta to Chicago Ing these first few days. In theand ideas, the drawings and quantity and quality the re- was two hours late, causing United States The Methodist
sketches of scientists and en i. c?rded knO\�ledge of the la�t me. to miss my flight to. Denver. C.hu.rch is �ivlded into six ju.ris­neers into useful workable �o. sixty years IS. greater than IJ1 This meant a �elay. of sev�ral dictions. Five are geographicalducts and processes, This is Pthe all past �entul'les, ,. hours.-ample .tl!ne to go 111tO -Norlhwcstern, North Central,. b f th t h . . Industrial laboratories did not the city and VISit one or Meth- Southeastern South Central andJO � e ec nlCla,n.
I
?ven exist in the United States odism's most famous churches. Western. Th� sixth, the CentralThis (article, senes of ertl- 111 1850. Today we have over
Chi T I' I d' is racial ond includes most Ne-cles) Will tell you how some 3.000 of them and they spend icago cmp C IS ocate 111 ro con re ations and confer-Of. the more recent scientific well over four billion dollars the heart of the down�own Loop ;nces. T�er: is wide differencemiracles came about. (It _ They) annually for research and de. area. It has 22 stories and a
,
..
.will tell what you should do velopment spire of 566 feet high-the tall- of ?pmlon on this system, es­fight now to prepare for any When the twentieth century est church spire in the world. p�la.lly. o� .the Central 01' ra-one of fifty or more technical dawned science invention and Eighteen years ago Dr. Char-
cial [urlsdictlcn.
occupations ranging from air- industry each were concerned les Ray Goff began his minis. The question of Jurisdictioncraft construction to tool de- with their own interests and try there. At that time is was was brought to the floor of thesign and nuclear laboratory problems. Laws of science were two million dollars in debt and conference early Thursday mor­work. taught in schools; production about ready to close its doors. nlng Discussion con tin u cdIf you are a senior in high and distribution of goods and . . through a special night sessionschool, the time is almost gone services was the province of Today :t, IS free of det and Dr. lasting until after eleven o'clockfor you to make a career choice. manufacturers, and inventors Goff preaches to overflow COI�· and was resumed Friday.If you are in the junior high generally Jived isolated lives in gregauons each Sunday. A un.l-school grades, you have four or basements, attic, or woodshed 9ue. feature of the Temple IS
.
This is being written Ft'[duy
�five years to make up your workshops. Its IIttl� Chapel In �e Sky-Io- l1I�ht, and ther� arc yet somemind. In either event you should The history of plastics has a cnted III the. towel 400 f�e�
[POints
to be settled. However,put the yard stick to your apti- typically strange back-yard ori- abo�e the st: eet�\Vhere brief th� conference has. vote? t.o �e­tudes and abilities now and be- gin. Billiard bolls were made of services are held ot 2 p.m. each '?'" the geographical [urisdic­gin to plan your future. ivory back in the 1880's. Due day. tions as they are and to allowIf you plan to become a to the shortage of elephant Our afternoon flight had us in Amendment Nine adopted in thetusks, a $10,000 reward was Denver the mile high city at 1956 Gcn�ral Conference totechnician, you will probably offered for the discovery of a four-thirty. The moment we' left operate WI. t � respect to thehave to go on after high school satisfactory substitute. A c.lever the airplane is was obvtous the Central .lurisdiction.for at least two years of addi- IbN Y k ttiona! schooling to earn a certi- A any, ew or prin er, decision to bring an overcoat Amendment N inc providesIicate or an associate degree. John Wesley Hyatt, won the had been a wise one. The tern- that individual churches or en-p�ize money when .he ".brewed" perature has not gone above tire annual conferences of anyAfter that, you may learn that nitrated cellulose. 111 hIS home the fifties, and most or the jurisdiction may transfer toyou have the ability and desire work�hop. TIle �Irst k now n time it has been much lower another jurisdiction if all thoseto become an engineer or scien- plastic was soon 111 demand b�- It snowed Thursday night and concerned agree upon it. Thistist. If so, you would join the yond the.poolroom and c�lIulold and all day Friday - seven means such transfers could betwenty per cent of all techni- found wldesp�ead uses 111 col- inches in the first twelve hours effected inthc North if desiredclans who make such a dis- lars, cuFfs, shlrtfronts and cut- -8 1110st unusual experience for without affecting those of us inco vel' y and continue their lery ha�dle. a south Georgian during the the south.studies in engineering or sci- The birth place of o�e of the last days or April.euce. most useful and versatile of all
As 3 technician, engineer or plastics. "Bakelite" resin _ was General Conference openedSCientist, you would find that a barn. Wednesday morning. Just theyou would have a big hand in list of delegations indicates its
t_�o�l1l:.':o�r�ro:.:w:_':.s_\�vo:::n:::d�e:,r__ \::.v::.or:.:ld::':__.2_ _�T�o:_B::..c_C:_o_n_tl_n_u_cd global character. In addition to
those from all fifty states there
are delegates from India, Oer­
many, TIle Phillipines, Norway,
Rhodesia, Sarawak, The Congo,
S wed e 11, Switzerland Puerto
b HD W I Rico Brazil Korea Mexico,o serves ee {Japa� and Okinawa.' plus fra-
weekend at their country home.
MI'. and Mrs. John C. Nevil
Mrs. G. B. Bowen and Mrs. paintec!. Mrs. D. D. Anders?n, and daughter, Mary Ann, of Syl­Gordon Anderson were host- won the dOQl' prize, and surprise vania spent last Tuesday with
esses to the New Castle home package was won by Mrs. John· Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nevil.
Demonstration Club at the club nie Bowcn. During social hour
house Tuesday afternoon, aftel' refreshment were served by the
some group singing Mrs. Bowen hostesses.
gave the devotional, using as
her theme "Leadership Respon- FAMILY DINNER
sibility." Mr. and �J's. John M: Strick·
During the business meeting land entertained at. their home
Mrs. Gear, the agent present, last Sunday the children and .-------------------------rmade several announcements. grandchildren of the late John
H. D. Club Week will be ob- Strickland an outdoor basket
served May I through the 7. lunch. was served among the
Our Club members decided to beautiful cedar trees that are
obsei've it by visiting the Wil· in front of Mr. and Mrs. SU'ick­
son Convalescence Home and land home.
serving them with refreshments,
taking magazine, and other gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson
An all day meeting will be spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
at the club house, on our reg- Lorenzo Creacy and daughter,
ular meeting date, May 24, as Jackie, in Augusta.
work day. A covered dish Mrs. Delmas Rushing, and
lunch will be served. Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing,
Several of our club ladies en- Jr., were in Savannah, Saturday,
tered the Dress Revue. In dif· Visiting Mrs. Rushing's nephew,
Ferent categories, Ule winners Jack Turner at the Miemorial
were: Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Hospital.
church dress; Mrs. D. D. An· Mr. and Mrs. "(homas Ander­
derson street dress; Mr'S. Del· son and chi I d I' e n attended
mas Rushing Jr., party dress; church Sunday at Red Hill and
and Mrs. Johnnie Bowen, house were dinner guests of Mr. and
dress. Mrs. Ernest Suie and family.
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr., gave Mrs. L. A. Bush and daughter,
an interesting report on the Sharoh of Savannah, spent ·Sat4
county trip to Wann Springs urday with her parents Mr. and
and Ida Cason Callaway Gar· Mrs. Lester Anderson.
dens. Others members From our Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Anderson,
club attending were Mrs. G. B. Little guests for the week-end
Bowen, and Mrs. Delmas Rush· were their grandchildren, Cerie,
ing Sr. Jackie, and Wayne Brannen.
All the ladies were delighted
I
Mr. and Mrs. Homer DeLooch
to see the club house had been of Savannah, were here for the
am puny's newIGA Warehouse on Northside Drive in Statesboro. Here it is that
the company's salesmen and. member grocers meet to study their
problems.
Methodists meet at
Denver conference
NewCastleHDClub
TIle Methodist C h u r chis
neither integrated nor segrega­
ted by law. Churches and con­
ferences in various sections of
the country have the right to
choose for themselves. To me
this appears to be as fair and as
Christian a solution as is prac­
tical under existing circum­
stances. The question of race is
a source of tension today, and
the church cannot escape deal·
ing with it.. Local and section·
al freedom of choice may not
be a final Or a perfect solution, I
but it avoids the unChristian Ispirit of either forced integl'ega­
tion or forced segregation.
By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
Those attended the funeral or
Mr. Ketty Wood at Pavo. Ga .•
last Monday were Floyd, and
Paul Nevil Mrs. Bill Fountain,
and Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles Smith
of Savannah.
1960's General Conference
meeting in Denver continues for
another week. OUI' second col­
umn will present more of one
preacher's experiences and ob·
servations.
FORD-McLEOD
Surveying-engineering
announces the establishment of an area
representative for Bulloch oCunty and
Statesboro.
•
ROBERT L. SCREWS
PO 4·3016311 Clairborne Ave.
•
For Surveying of any type
Property Line-Subdivision
Topographic-Farm Loan Surveys
HEY KIDS!
(Grown Ups, loo!)
DOYOU
WANT A 'NEW
BICYCLE
It's So Easy -
ALL YOU HA VE TO DO IS
SELL 15 NEW
Subscriptions For'
The Bulloch Herald
•• .; that's all theire is to it!
We will furnish you with subscription blanks and receipts­
drop by the HERALD office on E. Vine St.
Bring -the 15 subscriptions with
the name and address of each
subscription together wilh the
money •••
The Western Auto Flyer
BICYCLE IS YOURS
,
FR EE!
eontlnued Irom 1'810 1 Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 5, 1960
the August Moon", will be the \.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�;;�iiiiiiii��iiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;final presentation of the even-
Family Georgi"aIng. Johnny Johnson plays thepart of tho Interpreter, Saklnl,An estimated 150 of the best teen-age automobile with Bob Scruggs, Ashley Ty- Dn"ve-In Theatref G i ill By MRS_ Z. L. STRANGE JR. son, and Don Lanier, and Billdrivel's in the state 0 eorg a w converge on Geor- LovetL completing the military 1 1
-
gia Southern College on Saturday, May 7, for the an-It----�==..==-..... parts of the cast, Donna Mlnk- I' I'db th S >n J Hundreds of sparkling stars, ovitz plays the part of the geishanual Road-E-O, sponsore y e tate unior Cham- rockets, planets und a big full girl, "Lotus Bloom", with Cher-bel' of Commerce. moon .do�ned tho enfeterlu of Iy Whelchel heading the LadiesEach of the 1:15 j u n J 0 r ,------------ Portol High School to set the League for Democratic Actionchamber clubs In Georglu have MRS. LORENE GARVIN stuge for UlC Junlor:Senlor Re- In the role of "Miss Hlga Jlga." 20."��-" .•,, .•.Lho opportunity to send" mule ATI'ENI)S SALES cepuon Saturday night, April The Ladles League Is compos d GEORGE STEVENS'and female contestant to the TRAINING SCHOOL 30. As the guests entered, they of Muhuloy Tanksersley, Marthnstate finals. The Pure Oil Corp- Everett Williums of the Col- were guided by 10 v e l y lasses Lamb, Gulo Nessmlth, Bet h MiCLI'E" P'ERKINS ,:.. ,oration will awurd $500 to the lege Pharrnucy announced today who were shown to their re- Nessmith Jean Nessmith Dot- "-winning boy and Georgia Con- that Mrs, Lorenc Garvin, the specuve chairs and given dance tic Donaldson, ' 1HE DIAIIVOF ,l II, III Pharmacy's cosmetician attend- cards. ,ft.sumer Fununce Assoc uuon w cd u Hudnut-DuBurry Sales The public is cordially invited
E FHA
give $500 to I he winning girl.
Trulninu School at the M, Surrounding the guests were to these playcs. In order to cOV-' ANN
.
HIThe high I' finisher of the two Hotel i� Snvunnah one Tu an;er blue gltuer-colorcd stars vary- er- the costs of production and
CINEMASc:.opE
will go to Washington (or a
of tl i sk es ay ing sizes from eight inches to royalty u small admission of 1.1""�tt.1chance at tho $2000 college 1 s weu . eight reet. The alluring aurae- SOc and 25c will be charged. IIIIHIOnnnTIIIOPllGfIIC"U��scholnrshlp given the nnucnul lion was the stage. The back- No advanced tickets arc being ----------chumpion. The Pure 011 Com- or Tuesduy, ground was covered with sky- sold, but will be sold at thepany will also sponsor the state Mrs. Maggie Howurd of Sa- blue paper filled with hundreds door.awards banquet to be held in vannah visited Mr. nnd Mrs. of tiny stars which were sliver. On Tuesday night, May, 10,the Williams Center on the Horace Mitchel dHuring the week. To the right of the stage was "Sugar and Spice" will begin I �--_campus of Oeorgln Sou the r n Mr. �n� Mrs. �race Mitchel a wishing well entwined with the evenings entertainment,College. and Phllll� und, their guest, Mrs. ivy und azalea blooms. Inside featuring Beth Lanier, Kathy �The contest combines wrlLten Maggie Howard of Savannah, tho well was a pool filled with Murphy, John Park, Marcia �tests along with tests of actual were Saturday night supper fl'agont honeysuckles and roses. Shealey and Billy Franklin. 'Sun-driving skills. Lynn Reddick and gu�s.t.s of Mr. ,and Mrs. Ernest A bright, full moon shone over day Costs Five Pesos", a com- •Janice Ellis, both from Portal, Willinms. �thCl guests were Mr. the well. To the side IOns a edy of Mexican folk life, .wlll n nllovuwill represent the Statesboro and Mrs. i'ranklln. Zetterowe�. lace wrought-iron lover's bench. be done by Don Lanier, Beth
I
u8nUUnlln
FOR SALE: Certified Sweet Po- club In the boy's und girl's dl- Miss Kay Hendricks of Nevils
Nessmith, Jean Nessrnith, Mar-
tato Plnnts. Selected stock. visions respectively. Chairman spent the weekend with DeLores The stage also housed the tha Lamb, and Prissy Wilkln- .. STEPHEN MtNAlLY. MILlARD MITCHELL
Georgia Red lind Early Sweet. for the host Statesboro ciub Williams. Combo of Tommy Fouche who
son.
.IlIiII",IC1IE.MYUllII.
@.
Schreer Plnnt Farms .. Vnldostu, Is Rudolph Rushing, Stutesboro Mrs, J. A. Denmark spent last fliled the evening with bewltch-Ga. 5-19-3tc club presldent is E. W. (Duddy) week with Mr. and Mrs. Gene ing music. After several dances A cutting form the now fa- ..._......."""""mwt
8
pref b rnbmrnb bmmbm
Barnes. Denmark in Statesboro. the program was introduced by mous "Diary of Anne Frank"------------ 1,,,...----.,,.---=.,,.----- Mr. Moon Lynn Reddick, who �i11 b� presented. The part of and------------1 U CI °fi d Ad Denmark News acted as Master of Ceremonies. Anne Is done by Dottie Don-FOR SALE se assl Ie S
Afler welcoming the guests, aldson, with Johnny Johnson
14l=::"'-
YII.New three bedroom • Services Tony Allen and Linda Parrish and Mahaley Tankersley playmg , .1l0'I'II••Brick house. Good D k S - were crowned M!,' and M,ss
Mr and Mrs. Fronk. Mr: ond '\' RICOGood Location enmar eWIng Senior of Portal H'gh School
and Mrs. Vann Daan' will be
��The response to the welcome Roddy Dodd and Judy Renfr?w. .1 _ IItCHAID CONIICURRY INSURANCE AGENCY TIMBER AUCTIONS was given by "Big Dipper," Peter .wlll be done by B,lIy � _fOS1ItREALTORS Is our speclollty. We will cruise, CI b h ld - Tony Allen, president of the Franklm The part of Margot . ICAIHIYNGIANIadvertise, show Dnd sell your U 0 s meetIng Senior Class Barbara Akerman Frank is done by Donna Mmko- !.Phone 41-2825 limber -.a puckoge deal. It you thl'illed the' guests w,th her v,tz..Dr Dussel, Anne's .�oom _have timber 10 sell, coli or write rendition of "Snules." mate III their attic abode Will beus Dnd we will como 10 sec you. Mrs. Hoyt Griffin entertained presided. Mrs. Hoyt Griffin, portrayed by Ashley Tyson. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Newsomethe Denmark Sewing Club Wed· secretary, called the roll and During the scene next were "Angel Street" or "Gaslight",I _FORESTLANDS REALTY nesday afternoon al her home Mrs. Wilbur Fordham gave a sixteen angels who were dress- as iL is sometimes known, willCOMPANY-REAL TERS wiLh Mrs. Tom Waters os Co- Lreasury report. Mrs. J. M. cd in white angelic costumes be Lhe last play of the evening, Tues, Wed: Thurs, May 10-11-12J. M. Tinker-Timber Cruiser Hostess. Arrnngements of pink Lewis gave the devotional. whose ankles were bedecked Heading its cast will be CherylPOplar 4-2285 roses were used for decoration The Annual summer picnic wit.h tensil and bells. They en- Whelchel as Mrs. Manningham,Brown Childs-Auctionoor in t.he rooms, in which the Was discussed during the busi- tertained the group with a spec- Bob Scr uggs as Mr. Manning-l'Olllnr 4-2424 guests assembled. ness meeting. the time and tncular march. ham, and Robert Paul as Rough,Mrs Astor Proctor President place to be announced at the
.
the detective. Mahaley Tankers-
Office - 30 Siebuid SI. 1'04-3730. ,
next meeting which will be One of the most delightful ley and Sharon Stubbs complete
------------1 5.,5-tfc
held Ilt the homc of Mrs. G. R. parts of the program was the the cast.• Unfurnished
WatCl'S with Mrs. F. S. Woters �o,.,g nnd danc�, number by theWANTED: Young ladies-Mor- We buy as co-hostess. L',lLIe D'pper, Ju .Iuan Ro-risons Cafeteria desires to in-
Old Gold Coins Attractive hand made gifts b�lts. wh� captu�ed ..the heartstCl'view from StatesboI'O un d
were won at bingo et.c. of the,�udlence With Tan Shoessurrounding urea, 3 young In- Scrap Gold We were delighted to have Laces.
.
-------------1 dies for COllntr work. Must have
and Mrs, J. C, Buie, one of Our The Moon?eams, a .tl'lO com-following qualifications: Age 20- posed f L d P h R thFOR RENT-Large 3 bedroom 30, diploma to prove High school Platinum honorary members present, also o· 111 a arrrs, uhouse, Has �arden spot Gnd education, neat, at.trllctive, in- we were glad to have Mrs. D. W. �mall, and Em,ma Sm�ll, dc-plenty Of. pa�k11lg space. Avail- teJligent und have pleasing per- H. W. SMITH, Jeweler Lee and little son as visitors. !Jghted the audience With twoable Api'll 1;), Rent reasonable. sonality, on\,nct Moore at Mor- During the social hour, the numbers,Call PO 11-3987. 4-7-lfc. 1'150n's Cafeteria Suvannnh Gu 20 S. Main St. hostesses s e r v e d barbecue , _N'o I)hone calls or letters." St t b Ga es oro, a. sandwiches, and assorted cookies
IHD CI b
.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfur- 5-5-tfc
1 with cokes. Before departing, U S are
ished Dupl"" apartment in -F-E-M-A-L-E-H-E-L-P-W-A-N-'I--E-'-D-: I' I'hey were served punch.Hospital Park, Recently rede· Rural women in Bulloch county.
) ,
coraLed. Available May I. Coli Excellent earning opportuniLy MALE HEll WANTED: Palnl- G. A.'s MEET
b.
L . .I. Shuman POplnr 4-3437. for rural women to sell AVon e,.:pellllanenL I>OSlt,.on .1Il mdus- The G. A.'s of Harville Bap- 0 serving
4-21-tfc
to their farm neighbors. Choose tllal plant for. comb illation brush tist Church held their regularyour Own soiling time so that it a2�d sPdru.l'O pa,lnbter betw$e2e6n6ages meeting last Tuesday night atdoesn't Interrere with farm du· ' nn '1 •• 0 pays , p r N t· I kties. Write to Mrs. Hulda Roun- hour nnd i!lVolves a 40 hour the home of Mrs. R .. L. Roberts, a lona weetree Box 22 \Vodley Gu. we�k. PI:evloll� industrial ex- under the leadership of Mrs., , ,
penence IS deSirable. Apply by \Valtel' Royal and Mrs. MorganFOR HIRE: Tl'actor and equip- Ictter to PO Box 981, Savan- Waters with a good attendance.ment. for hire for cutting grass nah, Ga., giving, infroma�ion During'the social hour, refresh­on lots and fields. GCl'dens plow- 1I,sunlly asked for III an applica- mcnLS were served.cd, harrowed nnd prepared for tlon form.
planting. Also Chain Snw for ......:5:.-:.;.12:.-:::2t:.:c VBS CLINIChire. Contact GRADY E. JOHN-
A group from Ha,ville ChurchSON on Fair Road at South Zel- TIRED OF PAYING RENT?
ottended lbe Vacation Biblet.CI'ower Avenue, Phone 4-2068 50xlO Richardson w/washer. School Clinic Tuesday at'TheOr 4-2280. 3-3-rfc. Damaged In Transit First Baptist Church in StaLes-
Repossesed boro. Mrs. Walter Royal has
Pay buck 1)l.lyments und assume been appointed 8S principal of
balllnce $96.34 per month_ Bible School and lbe date will
2 bedroom be announced Jat:r.
THE BEST
FOR LESS
Classified Ads State Road-E-O set
for Saturday,May7 News
Portal
------------ FOR RENT: On unrurntshed
apartment, one large rOOl11,
kitchen ue und bathroom. Side
entrance, lose to town. Sult-
:��ilr�o��::;�n�v���in,M!IJ�' 2?�
S, Main S. 5-5-lIp
• OHice Space
Ror Rent
Use Classified Ads
FOR RENT: Four new, modem,
ground floor offices, h mted _
and oir conditioned. Avnllable
Now, Locat d on West Mnln
Street next to Ilulloch County
Bank. A. S. DODD .Ir. Phone
4-2471 3-3tJc
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
Use Classified Ads FOR SALE: Flower PlanLs
Double White Feverfew, Red
• Houses for Sale' Salvia, HOllr,hock, Snapdragons,____________ 1 ���li�����iS ��z.D�h��1�)iI��27�t
Mrs. H. V. Franklin Sr., 216 S.
Moin St. 5-5-ltp
FORSALE: Two Collie puppies,
ench $10.00. Purebred romutcs.
Mrs . James E. Davis, RL' 2, Stil­
son, Ga, Phone Victor ����lZ�
FOR SALEr-Duplex Apartment
on Inrge 10L 80x244 fcct, 10-
cutud ut 28 Curmel Drive, ncar
school. Have largo fenced-in
bock YOI'd, I am now renting
same for $112.50 I> I' month.
CALL H. D. MAN L Y at
1'0 4-2617. 5-5-Lfc.
A1TENTION LADIES: For tho
best In style and prices In un­
Iforms contact ,Ieff Bcd e n -
bnugh. Phone POplul' 4-2554.
s-s-un
FOR SALE-Practically new 3
bedroom brick house. Has
built-In counter top units In
kitchen. Carport. Call POplar
4-3616 after 5 p.m.
• Real Estate
For Sale
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
RIlALTORS
Phone 4-2825
Apartments
For Rent
FOR RENT-l11ree 1'00111 un­
furnished dUI>lex apartment. Hus
large rooms. lose to business
district. Phono 4-3111 or inquire
�o�����in �\I����I Stntig_�_�� continued from page I
supervise and stimulate aglicul­
tural you t h activities (4-H
Clubs), carry on educational work
in home economics, and serve
as a channel of information be­
tween t.he federal and state
agricultural agencies and the
farm communities. The greatly
increased governmental activity
that marked both lbe depression
of the 1930's and the war period
of lbe 1940's strenglhened lbe
position of the extension serv­
ices in both farmer and congres­
sional thinKing.
The organization here in Bul­
loch County provides a means
of communication for the ladies
between the counties of Georgia
and other states all over the
world and furnish opportunities
for them to consider problems
of mutual interest, in the sincere
belief that they would appreci­
ate and take advantage of lhe
means provided. This worthy
organization also raises the
standard among women with
regard to their economic and
social activities, and cultural
opportunities, for hom e and
community life .
FOR SALE
Rosin Drum
Galvanized
ROOFING
at
M. E. ALDERMAN
ROOFING CO.
W. Vine St.
WANTED: Saleslady. Preferably
Hge 40 or under, Good Slliary
to begin. Must have good ro-
���I�es:,S.::��,��nl?, rrsg,a���
210 Slulesboro, �a. giving quali­fications, age, sales expertence- �Iand refe,·ences. 4-21-lIc
Mr. and Mrs. Goo. Brewton
of Claxton and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Rodgers of Savannah visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterow-':)ul'lI:1Wlli
(W.orld Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway, In­
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta, Ga., PA4-9421
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that
have sold my Interest of
The Fashion Shop, located on
Ensl Main St., in Stntesboro
and effective this date, April
28, 1960 I will no longer be
associated with the FAshion
Store und will not be respon­
sible for nny obligntions made
by lhe present owners and lor
ol)Crntors,
JAKE LEVINE
Stntesboro, Ga,
April 28, 1960
ARCADIAN�
IRAN
Yomo OWl1
Home®
On Nelson Way
Large Tree Shaded lots
FHA Financed
Low Down Payments
All City Services
3-bedrooms
Ready Soon
See Jimmy Gunter
at Bowen
Furniture Company
or call
PO 4-3414
. BUIlDS COrrON
PRo"rSI WIN with DIXIEGet a Bigger Yield
From Every FieldCotton needs nitrogen to produce big yields of lint
-and liquid ARCADIAN® FERAN supplies nitrogenth� fast, easy, profitable way.
WE can spread FERAN Nitrogen Solution on
many acres per day. We can apply FERAN on
the old beds after breaking or as side-dressing.. Liquid FERAN makes cotton grow profits. WARRANTY
See us now for
�FERAN'
BULLOCH LIQUID
FERTILIZER COMPANY
DIAMOND
Dependable Batteries
• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
"JlI!"puttinRpktlJrtlrinJou..
ell around 60 hI! con u'Ot.ch
hi! C'Om grnw with that
I»ubl�Bamltd Dixi- "I�!'"
MADE IN DIXIE-FOll
- DIXIE FARMERS by
SOUTHERN NITROGEN CO
�AVANNAH GEORGIA' ...
Your "Stauffer Chemicals" Dealer
Day Phone PO 4-2320 - Night Phone PO 4-3666 All Types of Heavy Duty And
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Now Showing
May 5
Now Showlng
. ����G5-AN81Ee�SULLIVANC.lt'.....ROBERT BLAKE
Starts 3:15-8:42-10:25
Cartoons and
LIttle Rascals Comedy
at 4:300·8:00
Sun, Mon, Tues, May 8-9-10
Visit T6A
Small Planet
Slarts Sun 2:20-4:20-8:45
Mon-Tucs, 3:30-5:25,·7:20-9:15
Wed, May II
BLUE RAY CHAPTER
OF EASTERN STAR TO
MEET MAY 10 AT 7:30
The Blue Ray Chapeler of
the Order of The Eastern StUI'
will meet Tuesday evening, May
10 at 7:30 o'clock in the Ma­
sonic Hall on South Main Street.
There will be a chaptel' anni­
versary program and also an in­
ilation, Mrs, Louise Wilson the
new Worthy Matron, will pre­
side.
.�����I �IGIIT IFAVEN FELl: I'];(j IOClllf.,uCO.l· ... UIT.'NCDLOR .+a.u.LlIlTllUT*'l_IIIIIA
and
It f��;,�, o<tP'�';you "&)�baven', el;...
:��ij"" :��!' Houseboat6-C) britrU'. starring Cary Grunt.-9' b....do. and Sop�ia LorenI/' clnem••cop. Merchants Tickets arc Good thisand color! show
WARNING!
If you don't take the
time to visit the
Central Ga. Gas Co.
••• then you are the loser
You get all this
Gas Range
2001bs.
2 100·lb. Gas Cylinders
Model No,
Z2416·5 CP
Gas 4 to 6 months supplyfor average family
All for ONLY $179.95
Plus sales tliX
YOU SAVE $57.95
Central Ga. Gas Co.
.1
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NATIONAL A.WARD WINNER
19" 57
Natlonal Editorial Association
Better Newspaper Contest
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MI'. S', H. Sherman, immediate past principal ofthe Statesboro High School, will make the graduationaddress at the Statesboro High School graduation exer­
cises on Monday evening, May 30, at 8:15 o'clock. The
exercises will be held in the school auditorium on West
Grady Street.
The announcement wns made drew Joe McGlamery, J 0 h nthis week by Prlnclpol Jim Clyde Meyers, Lily Roweno MiI­Sharpe. ler, Gory Harper Mink, Kay
Mr. Sharpe utso announced Minkovllz, Paul N e ssm i L h,
that Mrs. D. L. (Miss Lillie) Randy Nessmlth, Charles Mock
Deal will present the diplomas Nevil, Jerry Agan Newsome,
to the seniors. Special music Leivatha Ann Oliver, Robert
will be under the direction of Jackson Paul, Donnie Rosyiin
Mrs. Gilbert Cone. Powell, Wade M. Price, NeilMilton Futch Is lbe son of
The welcome address will
Dawson Register, Milly Ann Bob Donaldson, president of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Futch of
be made by Bill Lane, president Amanda Roberts, Michael Fred the chamber, announced this
Statesboro, Milton is an out-
R R Edwl week 'lbat the board or dlrec-
standing senior student at the or lbe senior class. Gary Witte, ogers, ay n Sconyers, tors or lbe statelboro buslness-Statesboro High School where MILTON FUTCH, right. Is shown with Edward Scoggins, tenter, wlth Mr. T. W. Earle, vice prell. "nlor ciass secretary, will ex- Ivy Lee Shuman, David Russell man'. had emplayed Mr. Glb­
he wlll graduate with hon- dent or Continental Can Company. Milton, the son or Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Futch of Statetlboro, ���� ���s �!s:�r:��ti�� a�� Smith, Jasper Ed Edmund Smil�, son to begin work In June,ors at the conciuslon of the was awarded a $1,000 scholarship by Mr. Earle or Continental Can. Young Scoggins or AUburn, class gift p Judith Betty Smith, Alice Faye Mr. Gibson comes to States-present .chool term. He Is a Georgia, also received a $1,000 scholarship. . Sowell, Tnna Lee Sutton, John boro from GainesVille, Go., wheremember of the Beta and HI-Y Members of the senior class Carter Thomas, Elizabeth Ann he was executive secretary ofClubs and of lbe National Hon- are:
TUrner, Hugh Michael Turner. the Georgia Poultry Federation
or SOCiety. Milton is also presi-
H ld b · b f
Sara Ellzobeth Adams, Carl for five years. Before thot he
dent of his Sunday School Class
era oosts l-t7S num er 0 Olliff Akin, Aubrey Aldrich, James Abb Webb, Herbert Virgil was execuUve secretary or theand Music Director for his Dennis Mortln Ailen, James WiI- Wiggins, Sondra Kay Wiggins, Lyons nnd Toombs Co u n t ychurch. ton Anderson, Patsy Lou Beas- Sandy Williams, Jack Durgord Chamber of Commerce. WhileEdward Scoggons is the son ley, Gloria Jean Bland, Borhura Williamson, WillI"m Franklin lbere he was awarded a sCholor-IIIII••
of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Scoggins d t 40 Jean Bowen, Jimmy Ray Bragg, Wilson, Gary Allen Witte and ship by the AssoclaLion 01�� A���S���d��r���iO;d:�rdt�! newspaper awar s up 0 �';;;dO�en;r�;k, BI:���n'Fr���� Arthur Woodrum. ��:�'��ra��n�Ot�:���m:�c�;Turner County High School
Brown, Austin Randolph Bailey, Commerce School at the Unlver-
. _
where he will graduate at the The Bulloch Herald was recognized three times on Hugh Wendell Burke, Bobby Joe R S ·tl t slty of North Corollna Chopelconclusion of the present school Cnson, James Corliss Coson, ev. mi O Hill, North Carolina. The awardterm. He was secretary of his Awards Night of the 1960 National Editorial Associa- Lindo Fay Cason, Thomas Ches- is made tc the "first-year man SHS Band in
his local chapter of the Fu- The Weather tion in the announcement of the winners in the 1960 ter, Joyce Lee Clark, Barbara
h showing the most promise In
ture Farmers of America. He G
.
PAs' t' , B tt N C t t Jonice Clarke, Frank Arnold preac sermon Chomber ot Commerce work."is also a member of the Beta eorgla
ress sOCIa ton seer ewspaper on es -
Cleary, Helen Lynn Collins, He Is a graduate of John Hop-
concert here
Club, Key Club, Student Coun- The announcements were made Friday night, May 6, at Henry Lee Colson, Bobby Con- kins University, Baltimore, Md.,cil and is photographer on the UpS the 1960 convention of tl].e National Editorial Associa- ley, Wanda Lee Conner, Nancy for SHS seniors where he received his DA degree.annual staff. Edward is a mem- tion held in Atlanta on May 4-7. Jeanne Cullen; also M�����s����c� '::�nl,:��rn�s�
ber of the Sycamore Baptist andChurch where he is secretary The Herald won second place Fred L. Deal, Gordon Gene The Rev. J, Robert Smith, ville he taught a Sunduy Schoolof his Sunday School ciass ond DO\vns in Typography, second place for Deal, Sara Janelle Deal, Mary pastor of lbe First DaptisL class for the past four yeo,� The Siotesboro High School
group captain of the Train- the Best Editorial Page and sec- ,t5 make lIonor Ella Dekle. Angela Katie Den- Church of Statesboro will de- and is on Lhe church board ofiog Union, ond place for the Best Religious ' mark, Ronald Dickey, Winfred JiveI' the commenceme�t sermon stewards, His wife is also aclive Blue Devil Band will appear inEditorial. Dykes, Mary Joyce Ellis, Milton for the graduating class of the in church activities. concect this Sunday oflernoon.These three a war d s boosts II SHS f Eugene Futch, William Dean Statesboro High School at the Mr. and Mrs. Gibson hove The concert, the last formal ap-the Herald's list from thlrty- ro at or Futc�, John Moore Gould, Joey high school auditcrium on Sun. thtee children, AI Jr., 16; Lois, peorance of the band this schoolseven to forty BetLer Newspuper Hogan, Dorothy Ann Hodges, day morning May 29 ot II 13; and Anne, 10. year, will be beld In the bIIbAwards since 1940. Included in Elizabeth Ann Hodges, Harold o'clock' , Mr. Gibson was In Statesboro school auditorIum and will be-the forty owards are four Na- fifth period Hazen Hodges, Barbara Ray' on Monday of this weele for a gin at 4 P. M.tiona I awards given by the Na- Howal'd, Mildred Louise Ingrnm, Special music will be pre- conference with the memberstiO;�� E�!����al \:,:so�����I�;hed Forty-five students of the i;;��=��, IVJe��;esD;:i�ieJ:�!�� ����I �jlO��� ����:���o d�r�� ��r!�e Chomber boord of dlrec- va��y P07';:�c,w::��n�l�d�u�in 1937 and in 1940 won its Statesboro High School mode Jackie Elizabeth Kelly, Creigh- Lion of Mrs. Gilbert Cone. of street marches to a lbrillingf,'rst award ,'n the Georg,'a Press the honor 1'011 for the fifth re- ton Laircey, Jessica Lena Lane, The Honors Duy Assembly overture, and will feature jazz,( I ) R Latin, ond religious numbers.Association's Bettor Newspaper port period, according to an an- William Jones Lane Blly, ay- will be held in Lhe high school HerringtonContests. Except for the four nouncement made last week by mond Kelly Lan i e 1', William auditorium on Monday, May 30, After the intermission, theyears, 1942-1946, when Ihe Her- TUrner Lee Jr.; olso ot 10:30 o'clock. At lbls as- director, Dale Jensen, will' In-Rolnfall for the week was aid suspended publication dur- Prinicpal Jim �harpe. Thcodell Erma Lowe, Doris sembly special academic ond
to be new head troduce the membe,� of the
The Ashburn and Statesboro _92 Inches. ing World War II, Ihe news- Honor roll eligibility consists McClelland, Imogene McCorkle, service awards and scholorshlps bnnd who are graduaUng Senl·
youths were chosen from a 1 ..111111 ::I!1II!IIlI paper has been among the top of four paints for each A, three
John Kenneth MdCorkle, An- will be made.
ors, and present service awards
group of 18 finalists after sev- II winners every year except two. points for each B, two points 1---------------------- f J
to them, The s e Seniors are:
eral hours of testing and per- It's lists includes eighteen first for eoch C and one point for
--.
0 aycees Jockie Kelly. Jessica Lane, Hugh
sonal interviews by the Final \V'OIUan'S CII-L place awards, twelve second each D. If the average of oil
BI d b k d
Burke, Johnny Meyers, ond Gary
Award Comm,·ttee. A total of n UJ place awards seven th,'rd place
"." Witte. Later, lAtter and sweater
,
subl'ects is 3.5 and the conduct
00 an nee s Carroll Khaki Hp"rIRgon •
fifty - nine youths applied for awards and three honorable
.,. awards will be presented to band
the scholarship but only elght- to meet at Rec enlions Included in these are grade is A the sLudent Is ellgi- has I,oen nomlndled as pl;!!Sldent members who have earned themeen were selected to come to � national awards ble for the honor roll. of the Slutesboro Junl'!r Cham- through continuous service ,tothe finals.
our.
'The list Is as follows in alpha- 125
·
t f bl d ber of Commerce for th� new Ihe band and the hund orncersCenter May 19 betical order by grades: pIn s 0 00 fay�ee yeor, 1�0*1. -:;"0 n?�; who wlli head the Blue Devil, 2 SHS sem·ors Eighth Grade-Billy A kin s, nat on was mo cues ay mg next year will be announced.by the nominating committee.Charles Black, Benny Cannon,
Other nominations are: Admission to this concert wlll·Ire S�t��roRwom�n's �Iub John Park, Brenda Scruggs and The Red Cross Bloodmobile tine of living. In thot way we can be 50c for adults, and 25c lor�� ';;::rs�y a�te�:'�, '�nay ��: get grants to
Nan Simmons. .
will visit the Recrestion Center meet all current medical needs Eddie Rushing for first vlce- students, and everyone Is cordi.at 3:30 o'clock with the pm- Ninlb Grade-Judy Beasley, on Fair Road on Monday, May and also build a reserve o� blood president, Bucky Akins for ex- ally Invited to attend.gram, "Reflect,'ons," to feature 16, 1960 beLween 1:00 and 6:00 products, such os plasma and tension vice president, J 0 h n 1 _reporls of the club off,·cers. G T h
Ernie Campbell, Marsha Cannon,
P. M. A quota of 125 pints has serum, which are not perishable Skelly for secretary and Avant .go to a. ec
Jack Futch, Lucy Holleman,
Edenfield for treasurer. For lbe
G C
Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey, cha,'r- Charles McBride Peggy MI'ller been set for Bulloch County. like whole blood and can be
I Th t
man of the membersbip commit- Joe Neville, Jack Paul, Carley All citizens are urged to donate stored permanentiy." board of directors B II ornLon, 0 ar racesttehea't reti'."minedSagmae"nm�rwshtehnat d"uite'ss Robert Paul, son of Mr. Rushing and Frances Smith.•. ��� ��nt��;u����t�0:sI9��hind ��o:.�eR:::'���a�: John New-soDutrh' eDrnoncoHlaleCgkee,ttwoafs Geeolecrtgedia '!?dWelm"naCPhalludls apnadul tHaendlatAertMhUrr' Tenth Grade-Rutus Con e PARLIAMENTARY LAW be· h
should be paid." L To insure an adequate supply TO BE SUBJECT OF The election will be held on gm ere
president of lbe Slutesboro Lions Woodrum son of Mr and Mrs. Martha Lamb, John Lee, Johnny of whole blood to meet the needs B&PW MEETING May 24 and the Installation ofClub on Tuesday of this week Hostesses for the meeting will W. G. W�rum Sr. 'of RFD 3, Martin, Alison. Mikell, Bob Park, of the Bulloch County Hospital the new officers Is slated for
S d M 1.4
at its regular meeting held at be the community affairs de- have been granted Lowry Mem- Mary Ann Sm,th, Mahaley Tank- and of local citizens hospitalized Officers and committee chalr- June 14_ un ay, ay 't
Mrs, Bryant's Kitchen, partment under the leadership orial Scholarships in the a.mount ersley and Cheryl Whelchel. In othe'r places, generous dona· man of clubs, organizations, as-Don Coleman, first vice presi- of Mrs. W. W. Brannen. of $250 each for the 1960-61 Eleventh Grade-Paula Banks tions of blood aL every visit are sociations, societies and s.ororl-dent; Reppard DeLoach, second ------------ academic year.
. Jean Conner, Carole Donaldson: necessary. ties who are interested in parlla·vice president; W. R. Ference, STATESBORO MUSIC Both of .these Statesboro high Harriet Holleman, Kay Preston, In the past, bloodmobile col- mentary law arc invited to asecretary-treasurer; M. E. Ginn, CLUB TO MEET AT school semors have been accept- Albert Roesel Ashley Tyson and lections have been adequate meeting at the Statesboro Reg-T II Tw' t d Y D Y d b G . T h d 'n' ional Library on Thursday even-Lfo� T��:�; ��w director:-:; HOME OF MRS. DODD �er t1ate':,fl�ge et�i:�alt' e - Gay Wheeler, sporadically bUL have never been ing, May 19, a 7:30.sustained over a long period.Les Witte, and H. R, Christian, The Statesboro Music Club The announcement of the Twelfth Grade-Jim Anderson, "The Bulloch County Blood The session is sponsored byeach elected for two years. will meet at the home of Mrs. award was made by W. L. Sara Adams, Mary Dekle, Milton Committee hopes," stated Dr. the Career Advancement Com-Clem Raith is the present A. S. Dodd Jr. on Tuesday Carmichael, chairman of the Futch, Jessica Lane, A. Joe Mc- John Mooney, chairman, "thatpresident. evening, May 17, at 8 o'clock. committee on Student Grants- Glamery, Lily Miller, Gary Mink, the citizens of this area will formDr. Mamie Jo Jones, head of The program will be in charge In-Aid and Scholarships at Geor- Robert Paul, Gory WiLLe and a blood-giving habit. The needthe exceptional child program of Mr. Bernard Morris. gia Tech in Atlanta, Arthur Woodrum.
for blood is constantly present.
of the State Department of Ed- 1------------------·------------------ Those of us who can shoulducation, was the guest speaker
make donations of blood a rou-�;e!�eD�e�t���s�e:d�%r��rt�� ;tSem'be .... �' of NE'..4 wl·II Vl·Sl·tsident of Statesboro and luught 1f� j , � L't.at Georgia Southern College. .
Dr, Ken Herring was program
:::��n�OOK IN Statesboro and esc FridayMIAMI 11IIS WEEK·
FOR CONFERENCE
Edwin L. Cook, local repre­
sentative of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company, is in
Miami, Florida this week for a
business conference with offi­
cials of the company.
The Metropolitan representa­
tives attending the conference
had outstanding sales and serv­
ice records in 1959, and are
among the leading members of
the Company's field force in
the Unit�d States and Canada.
Mr� Cook is connected with
the Compuny's Savannah, Geor­
gia District Office, which is un­
de; the supervision of Manager
George R, Parkerson. ,
Eugene Futch
wins $1000
scholarship
Mr. T. W. Earle, Vice Presi­
dent of Continental Con Com­
pany, Inc. announced today that
Milton Eugene Futch of States­
boro, Georgia and James Ed­
ward Scoggins of Ashburn, Geor­
gia have been selected winners
of two four-year Forestry Schol­
arships to the University of
Georgia. The Scholorships, each
valued at $1,000, per year, are
given annually by the Continen­
tal Can Company of Savannah,
Georgia, to create a greater in­
terest in the forestry professlon
among the outstanding h i g h
school graduates in North Flor­
Ida and South Carolina.
fhe selection was made by
the Final Award C;ommittee.
composed of Allan M. Herrick.
Dean, School of Forestry, Uni­
versity of Georgia, Athens;
Charles H. Flory, State Forester,
State Commission of Forestry.
Columbia, South Carolina; Hen­
ry Malsberger, General Man­
ager, Southern Pulpwood Con­
servation Association, Atlanta;
Joseph T. Dotts Jr. and Wolter
N. Stone of Continental Can
Company, Inc, of Savannah.
Don Hackett is
new president
of Lions Club
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1960
S. H. Sherman to deliver SHS
1960 commencement address
Albert Gibson, new
secretary of C of C
Albert R. Gibson of Gaines­
ville, Georgia has been named
executive secretary of the States­
boro and Bulloch County Cham­
ber of Commerce,
ALBERT R. GIBSON
Sunday p.m.
The thermometer readings
for the week ot Mo •. day, I\<ay
2, through Sunday'; May 8,
were as follows:
HlBH LOW
Mon., May 2 79 58
Tues., May 3 74 54
Wed., May 4 78 57
Thurs., May 5, 80 56
Fri., Moy 6 83 56
Sat., May 7 78 59
Sun., May 8 _ _ 76 55
mittee of the Statesboro Busi­
ness and Professional Woman's
Club.
Mr. Jim ShalJlC, principal of
the Statesboro HJgh School, will
lead the discussion. The public
Is cordially Invited to attend
this meeting.
Go Cart racing begins here
Sunday, May 14 at the States­
boro Go Cart Raceway just
soulb of the city limits on U. S_
301.
J. G. Alt';'an and F. C, Park­
er, Jr., co-sponsors or this fast
growing sport onnounced that
the people of Statesboro and
the sl!JToundlng area will have
the 'privilege of watching lbe
foscinating sport of Go Cart
racing on one of the finest
tracks to be had. The co-owners
have jusr completed the oval
track, complete with bleacher
seats for spectators and the first
races will be held Sunday after­
noon.
Preston works for
new PO inBrooklet
on a piece of property. Then
advertisement Is posted, inviting
bids for the construction and
lease to the 'Department of a
new building to be constructed
on tho site.
II satisfactory bids develop,
the option Is asslgnxed by the
Department to the successful
bidder, who purchases the prop­
erty nnd constructs the building
for lease to the Department for
a term of years.
The Congressman said he was
quite certain that Mr. Crawford
would approve his request for
the survev.
Congressman Prince H. Preston has requested the
Post Office Department to make a space and equipment
survey that could lead to a new postal building for
Brooklet, Georgia. Go Carts are lbe IIltie low­
slung racer compara!>le wlth lbe
old soap box racers that klda
built many years ago. The Go
Carts are powered by a sort or
lawn mower type engine, has
small wheels and It Is almos!
impossible for the Go Cart to
flip over.
For thrills and excitement for
the whole family, Mr. Altman
and Mr. Parker extends an in·
vitation to all to come out Sun­
day afternoon.
According to the co-sponsors,
Mayor Bill Bowen and Hon.
Prince H. Preston wiii officially
open the Go Cart! Raceway and
both will drive a Go Cart In
sort of a "special duo-race."
About 150 members of the National Editorial
PITI'MAN PARKAssociation, riding in four chartered buses, will arrive ME11IODIST CIRCLESin Statesboro tomorrow morntng (Friday) about 9;15 TO MEET NEXT WEEK
o'clock on their way from Savannah to Athens on their The Clrcl7-' ot the Pittman
. Park Method,st Church will meetpost-convention tour of GeorgIa. next week as follows:The editors and publishers ledgeville and, then to Albens Monday afternoon, May 16,left Atlanta Sunday, May 8, and the University of Georgia. at 4 o'clock, the Scott Circleafter their convention which be- They will return to Atlanta with Mrs, Emmett Scott, thegan on May 4 and concluded Sunday. Copelan Clrcie with Mrs. M. W.May 7. Copelan. On Tuesday morning,They will be met at the city Before arriving here th ey May 17, the Houston Circle willlimits of Statcsboro by special visited Warm Springs, Ida Cason meet with Mrs. Lawrence Hous­police and escorted to the F. I. Callaway Gardens at Pine Moun- ton, the Walker Circle with Mrs.Williams Student Center build- Lain, Columbus and Fort Ben- W. M. Dewberry. The Nill.hting at Georgia Southern College ning, Radium Springs at Albany, Circle will meet Tuesday eve""h­where they will be served coffee Lhe Okefenokee Swamp, Jekyll ing at 8 o'clock at the churchduring their brief visiL here. Island and tonight lbey will be parlor with Mrs. Peggy Atkin-From here they go to Mil- in Savannah. son as hostess.
The Congressman wrote Mr,
W. L. Crawrod, Regional Direc­
tor of the Department, to make
the survey "to determine the
need for a new postal faciiity."
If Lhe Department's survey
determine the need for a new
biiiTdlng, it could be provided
under the Post Office Building
Lease Program. Under this plan
a building can be built with
private capital and without any
cost to the Government.
The first step taken under
this plan is for the Deportment
to obtain an assignable optionCommencement Speaker
